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They say the three most important things are
location, location, location. We say it's walls, floors, and windows.

When it comes to filling units, location isn't everything. Appearance is I

important, too. Which is why you should call Sherwin-Williams for paints,

flooring and window treatments. We offer a wide range of styles and brands,
MANNIN. expert design advice, and coatings that are both beautiful and durable. And

(c ,4#' 4MOHAWK
with more than 3,000 locations, our helpful experts are close by to help you

ng
fill those units faster than ever before. To learn more about our products

SHERWIN

Pk'Y..

and services for property management, contact your Sherwin-Williams
VVILLIAMS,

representative, or call 1-800-524-5979 to have a rep contact you.

sherwin-williams. corn O2OO The SI,erwrnWiIIjm, Comp,ny
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uuI9 FUIVVUIU LUcky 13th Education Conference
Our annual IREM Education Conference offers one of the most

extraordinary learning opportunities in the industry. I make this

statement with confidence because this November will mark
attendance at my lucky 13th IREM Education Conference.

In 1993, 1 experienced my first education conference in
Miami, Fla., and I haven't missed one since. Why have I attended

-- faithfully for 12-going on 13-consecutive years? In my years in

thc real estate management business, I have consistently relied on IREM for education,

support and solutions.

Many solutions didn't come from time in a classroom, or even in education sessions

at the conference, although they are both important. Solutions come from an out-

standing group of peers facing the same challenges I do on a daily basis.

The people I have met at IREM meetings have become my greatest resource for solu-

tions to many of the problems I face, and I wouldn't have that network of resources had

I not consistently attended the education conference and other IREM meetings. It's the

face-to-face interaction with these incredible resources-and great friends-that keeps

me coming back.

This year's conference will be set against the breathtaking landscape of Scottsdale,

Ariz., and is appropriately themed 'An Oasis of Opportunities." The beautiful
Westin Kierland Resort & Spa will host the conference from November 1 7-19 and

will feature workshops, sessions and labs helping each of us remain at the forefront

of the industry.

We'll also have several opportunities to collaborate and learn from one another at

fun, interactive events such as the Idea Exchange and the IREM golf tournament. At

these events we can trade war stories, compare golf swings and have a fantastic time. If

you haven't registered yet, log on to www.irem.edconference.org.

Thirteen years of learning, growing and evolving. I'm looking forward to many more

exciting times at the IREM Education Conference, so join me in celebrating my lucky

13th. I promise you will leave inspired, rejuvenated and with an expanded network of

resources and friends.

Ton'Bith, CPM

2005 REM President

P/on
sep/oct 2005
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by Amanda Chesley

Banks keep pushing to
get into real estate
IREM continues to work in tandem with the
National Association of Realtors (NAR) to oppose a
proposal by the Federal Reserve and Department of

Treasury allowing bank holding companies to
engage in real estate brokerage or property manage-

ment activities. IREM and NAR continue to lobby
for the Community Choice in Real Estate Act
(H.R. 111 and S. 98).

On June 7, 2005, IREM issued a Call-to -Action for

members-urging them to contact their U.S. represen-

tatives about supporting H.R. 111 and opposing Rep.

Oxley's (R -Ohio) bill, the Fair Choice and

Competition in Real Estate Act (H.R. 2660), which
directly conflicts with the Community Choice in Real

Estate Act.

Bi-partisan opponents of banks in real estate called

for an up or down vote on H.R 111 at a U.S. House
Financial Services Committee hearing held in June.

NAR President Al Mansell testified in support of H.R.

111 at the hearing.

As in the past three years, the U.S. House passed
legislation prohibiting funding for the Department of

Treasury's proposal to allow large banks to own real

estate companies. In June, the U.S. House passed H.R.

3058, the Transportation and Treasury Appropriations

bill for Fiscal Year 2006, which includes the prohibitive

clause. The legislation has been sent to the Senate,
which is also considering similar legislation.

IREM fights forced
access legislation across
the country
IREM and the Real Access Alliance (RAA) strongly oppose

forced access to property by telecommunications companies.

More than 30 states have debated the issue. Massachusetts
adopted such a proposal before it was rejected by the state's

Supreme Court. Members of IREM and the RAA worked this

legislative session to provide property managers' viewpoints on

proposals in Arizona, Florida, Mississippi, North Carolina,
New Mexico and Rhode Island.

Opponents of forced access lobbied against a proposal in
South Carolina this past session, succeeding in having the legis-

lation amended, weakening the bill. In June the governor signed

H.R. 3840 into law as Public Act 134. The recently enacted law

bans preferred provider contracts. The payment of any incen-

tives to a property owner for the purpose of encouraging prop-

erty owners to refuse or restrict access to a community is now

prohibited. Carriers of last resort have no obligation to serve any

multi -tenant owner or developer permitting only one provider

to install facilities or accept incentives in return for the exclusion

of other telecom carriers. The new law became effective in July.

The Mississippi Public Service Commission commenced a

regulatory proceeding very similar in nature to that of the North

Carolina Public Utility Commission. IREM and the RAA filed

in the docket. Public hearings were held in May, in Jackson,

Miss. IREM continues to work with members in Mississippi

and the RAA to lobby against the proposal.

In Florida, IREM and RAA participants defeated S.B. 762,

which would require landlords of all types of commercial real

estate, including multi-fmily residential, to grant access to any

and all providers wishing to provide telecommunications access

to their properties if the provider meets certain criteria. The leg-

islation would severely limit a landlord's rights on his or her
property and would impose certain conditions on what he or

she can and cannot do on the property.

Members of the coalition met with state senators voicing
their opposition to S.B. 762. Calls -to -Action were issued by

IREM and other organizations in the RAA, launching a letter

writing campaign. The bill did not pass out of committee and

died in committee in May, when the Florida State Legislature

adjourned for the year.
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Government's use of eminent domain for economic
develoDment ruled constitutional by U.S. Sunreme Court
The Supreme Court ruled in favor of the

use of eminent domain for urban revital-

ization purposes in Kelo et al v. City of
New London et al, in June.

The Supreme Court answered the
question of whether New London,
Connecticut's proposed disposition of a
property qualified as "public use" within

the meaning of the Fifth Amendment's
Takings Clause.

The court ruled 5-4 in favor of New

London, determining the city did not vio-

late the Fifth Amendment by condemning

non -blighted properties for a private

I

mixed -use development. Justice John Paul needed for the project, the city's devel-
Stevens, who penned the decision, wrote opment agent purchased property from
economic development qualifies as a "pub- willing sellers of 135 properties and
lic purpose," sufficient to satisfy the Fifth used the power of eminent domain to
Amendment's "public use" requirement. acquire the remaining property from

In 2000, the city of New London, unwilling owners of fifteen homes and
approved a development plan projected businesses. Property owners of the fif-
to create more than 1,000 jobs, increase teen condemned properties filed suit
tax and other revenues and revitalize the against the city.

economically distressed city. The plan As of June 2005, at least eight states
required the demolition of 150 proper- (Ark., Fla., Ill., Ky., Maine, Mo., S.C.,
ties along the waterfront to make way Wash.) forbid the use of eminent domain

for the construction of a hotel, health for economic development unless it is to
club and offices. In assembling the land eliminate blighted properties.

President Bush signs do -not -fax legislation into law

President Bush signed S. 714 into law, creating the Junk
Fax Prevention Act in July. The new law allows for an estab-
lished business relationship exception but does not
legalize unsolicited fax advertisements or solicitations.
Unsolicited commercial faxes may be sent without prior
permission, provided:

 An established business relationship predates the enact-
ment of the Junk Fax Prevention Act.

 In the case of a new established business relationship, the
fax number was provided voluntarily by the recipient or
is publicly available in a published directory, adver-
tisement or Web site.

The law clarifies verbal permis-

sion to fax is an allowed means of

granting express permission to fax.

It also creates a new consumer
right to opt out ofreceiving future

faxes. Senders will be required to

include opt -out instructions on
the first page of any sent com-
mercial fax and must provide a
no -cost means for consumers

to opt out.

Senders must comply with both the federal law and with any

applicable state laws. The federal law will not allow an unso-

licited fax to be sent where doing so is prohibited by state law.
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Small business health plans
In cooperation with the REALTORS® Commercial Alliance

and the CCIM Institute, IREM has been lobbying Congress
to pass the Small Business Health Fairness Act (S. 406).
Shortly after returning from the Commercial Real Estate
Lobby Day on Capitol Hill, IREM issued a Call -to -Action for

its members to contact legislators and urge support for the
creation of small business health plans. The legislation would

allow small businesses to ban together, increasing their bar-
gaining power with health care providers and ultimately
lowering overhead costs by up to 30 percent. Millions of
uninsured Americans, including real estate managers, would

have the opportunity to access health insurance at a more rea-

sonable cost.
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 New Wizards
 Integrates with Word. Excel. PDF and HTML

Export to OuickBooks

Tenant Pro 7 combines a powerful property management database
with a complete accounting system to track vital information
on tenants. owners, properties, units, and vendors.

FREE Trial Version!
Call (800) 964-2792

or visit wwwtenantpro.com/freetrial

TendnPro.co111 iii PROPLRTY AUTOMATION
L.,U,Sw,., y.

) Copyright 1996. 2005 Property Automation Software Corporation

Small business health plans
In cooperation with the REALTORS® Commercial Alliance

and the CCIM Institute, IREM has been lobbying Congress

to pass the Small Business Health Fairness Act (S. 406).
Shortly after returning from the Commercial Real Estate
Lobby Day on Capitol Hill, IREM issued a Call -to -Action for

its members to contact legislators and urge support for the
creation of small business health plans. The legislation would
allow small businesses to ban together, increasing their bar-
gaining power with health care providers and ultimately
lowering overhead costs by up to 30 percent. Millions of
uninsured Americans, including real estate managers, would

have the opportunity to access health insurance at a more rea-

sonable cost.
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Submeter and Save
Call for Your FREE Property Surve

o Hourly Reads

O Leak Detection- Main and Unit Meters

o Leak Notification via Email and Fax

o Internet Available Data

o Billing Control

o Installation, Rubs, RBC Billing, Maintenance

WATER
IN C U

' U C A IL L)

Utility Billing Services

Contact Us Today!
615/627-1965 or 800/679-2837
Fax 615/627-1981
Email: Sales@WaterSystems.com
Web: www.WaterSystems.com

BILL BACK UTILITIES AND INCREASE NOl TODAY
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Office vacancy rates vary widely
throughout United States
The office vacancy index, as shown, measures multi -tenant office vacancies in downtown

and metropolitan areas in the United States. The index is based on a quarterly survey of com-

petitive office buildings by CB Richard Ellis. Each individual index is computed as a percent-

age, dividing vacant space for lease by total square footage of office space in each area.

Markets with lowest office vacancy rates
Metropolitan Downtown

1. Orange County, Calif. 7.9 1. Charlotte, N.C. 7.2

2. Manhattan, D/T, N.Y. 8.9 2. Washington, D.C. arid Manhattan, Midtown N.Y. 7.7

3. Ventura County, Calif. 9.2 3. San Diego 8.3

4. San Diego 9.3 4. Orlando, Fla, 9.5

5. Palm Beach County, Fla. 9.4 5. Las Vegas 10.3

Markets with highest office vacancy rates
Metropolitan Downtown

1. Columbus, Ohio 22.9

2. Detroit 22.6

3. Atlanta 22.1

4. Dallas/Ft. Worth 21

5. Louisville, Ky. 20.1

Source: CB Richard Ellis Office Vacancy index

1. Louisville, Ky. 24.9

2. Detroit 24.1

3. Austin, Texas 23.]

4. Sari Jose 21.8

5. Atlanta 21.1

Housing market in South is still hot
Georgia and Florida dominate the list of ten counties with fastest growing
housing gains from July 1, 2003 to July 1, 2004, according to Census Bureau
reports released in July. In July 2004, the Unites States had an estimated 122.7

million housing units -a 1.7 million or 1.4 percent increase since July 2003.

Ten U.S. counties with fastest housing gains
1. Flagler, Fla.

2. Madison, Idaho

3. Loudoun, Va.

4. Henry, Ga.

5. Newton, Ga.

6. Pinal, Ariz.

7. St. Lucie, Fla.

8. Sumpter, Fla.

9. Paulding, Ga.

10. Fannin, Ga

Source: U.S. Census Bureau

Apartment lease

auctioned on eBay
Going once. Going twice. Going 15
times. Sold to the person with the
most recent click of a mouse.

Village Green Cos., a Farmington

Hills, Mich. -based apartment owner,

auctioned off a 908 square -foot, two

bedroom, one bath apartment lease for

$730 on eBay in August. Fifteen bids

were placed on the apartment.

The auction ran from July 15 to
August 15. The starting price was 99

cents with no reserve price, meaning
the person with the highest bid at
the auction's end got the apartment.
The apartment's normal monthly
rent is $835.

The highest bidder has to go
through the standard application
process, leave a security deposit and
sign a 12 month lease. The highest bid-

der's name was not available.

JPM www.irem.org
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QuotabIe

£ talk

> Royalty energizes eco-cause The architect must be a

prophet.,.aprophetinthetrue
The 200 -mile River Thames, in London, will help power Windsor Castle, the largest

sense of the term...if he cant see
occupied castle in the world, thanks to Queen Elizabeth II's approval and her interest

at least ten years ahead, don't
in environmental issues and self-sufficient energy

call him an architect.
An existing Thames dam at the casde will supply the environmentally friendly ener-

gy, powering about one-third of the castle. It should also offset the nearly 600 tons of car-
Frank Lloyd Wright, architect

bon dioxide projected to be released into the atmosphere from burning conventional fos-

sil fuels, according to the manager of the 1 million pound (US $1.7 million) project, set Honest criticism is hard to take,

to be completed by the end of 2006. _______________________________________ particularly from a relative, a friend, an

The project should also con- ____________ acquaintance or a stranger.

tribute to the government's goal of

'

N Franklin Jones, American humorist
sourcing 10 percent of its electricity

from renewable sources by 2010 to
combat global warming. bank is a place where they lend you an

Royal family members have exper- umbrella in fair weather and ask for it back when

imented with environmentally friend- t begins to rain.

ly projects for years. Energy efficient light bu.lbs are used at the palace; 99 percent of green Robert Frost, 20th century American poet

waste -grass cuttings, twigs and branches generated from the Queen's gardens -are recycled

on site; and the taxi used by Prince Phillip, the Queen's husband, relies on natural gas.
Leaders need to be optimists. Their vision is

> Janitors turn green, call in sick beyond the present.

Six out of every 100 janitors in Washington state have lost time from their jobs linked Rudy Giuliani, former New York mayor

to toxic cleaning products, specifically glass and toilet cleaners and degreasers, according

to the Janitorial Products Pollution Prevention Project. Burns to the eyes and skin are
Few men have virtue to

the most commonlyeported injuries.
. .- witistani

The cleaning industry employs about 2.8 million janitors facing potential exposure the highest bidder.
to hazardous products, according to the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. To pro -

tect members in the cleaning industry, as well as the average household consumer who
George Washington,

cleans, the World Watch Institute recommends taking these steps:
first U.S. president

 Use a mixture of half white vinegar and half water to clean glass.

 Use a mixture of lemon juice or white vinegar and salt to rid mildew and mold. There is no future in any job. The future

 Baking soda and corn starch are good carpet deodorizers, lies in the man who holds the job.

 A paste of baking soda, salt and hot water makes a great oven cleaner.
George Crane, American author

>> Save the planet, buy furniture
Environmentally conscious architect William McDonough launchcd a voluntary cer- USA Today has come up with a new survey.

tification program iii June, offering products like furniture, carpets and fabric a seal Apparently three out of four people make up

of approval for being eco-friendly. 75 percent of the population.

The program, Cradle to Cradle, will award logos to products meeting environmen- David Letterman, late -night talk show host
tal and human health criteria. Through his company, McDonough Braungart Design

Chemistry products and their ingredients, as well as their capacity to be recycled or safe-

ly composted will be evaluated. Certification of finished products requires companies to

measure the quantity and quality of energy use, quantity of water use, quality of water

effluent and workplace ethics associated with manufacturing.

McDonough co-authored "Cradle to Cradle," an eco-design book, with colleague
and German chemist Michael Braungart in 2002.

sep/oct 2005
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Famous Properties

"Links" to the Landscape
From its golf course links to its historically themed hallways,
property captures essence of Arizona
Paying tribute to the people, events and
landscape shaping Arizona's cultural her-

itage, the Westin Kierland Resort in
Scottsdale, Ariz., connects visitors to the
state's rich history and natural beauty.

Host to 735 guest rooms, a spa, more
than 300 sunny days a year, a 27 -hole golf

course, food and beverage venues, 160,000

square feet of indoor and outdoor space for

functions and a nearby shopping district,
the resort-when just a development con-
cept-still needed something to set it apart

from the other numerous resorts in the
area before it opened for business in 2002.

"What we found here is that people
come to Arizona not just for the desert,
the mountains, the Grand Canyon or
desert golf," said John Field Scovell, presi-

dent and chief executive officer of
Woodbine Development Corporation,
one of the development partners on the
$180 million project. "It's really the com-

bination-the state's multifaceted charac-
ter-providing the allure."

Above: The Scottsdale, Ariz., Westin Kierland Resort's
three -level main lobby is modeled after the descent
down the Grand Canyon.

With the help of state historian
Marshall Trimble, Woodbine infused cul-

tural heritage and history into the proper-
ty and adopted the resort's theme,

"Treasuring the Essence of Arizona."
Adopting historic themes for properties is
a Woodbine trademark.

"The theme is the common thread that
ties a massive structure like this together
and turns it into something more person-
al," Scovell said. "It is manifested in the
property's architecture, interior design,
landscape design, down to the names of
public spaces and the art accessories that
adorn the walls."

The interior of the resort touts halls ded-

icated to Arizona legends like river explorer

John Wesley Powell, American Indian chiefs

and heads of state. Original paintings and

sculptures by Arizona artists are scattered

throughout the resort. The exterior blends

well with the rugged beauty of the state.

The structure-with its bell tower

peaks that gradually step down to shorter

wings and hip roofs that soften the asym-
metrical stepping-mimic the dramatic
massing of Arizona's Camelback and
McDowell mountains and Pinnacle Peak,

said Robert Glazier of Hill Glazier
Architects in Palo Alto Calif. His firm
partnered in designing the development.

"While we knew it would be impossi-
ble to replicate what nature has provided
in Arizona, we wanted this resort's archi-

tectural features and interior design to pay

tribute to Arizona's famous landscapes and

dramatic natural features," Glazier said.

Trimble, the historian, said the resort
meets the needs of today's changing travel-

er who is no longer content to just buy
curios and snap obligatory photos. He said

travelers are looking to discover for them-

selves what makes a place special.

"Travelers are looking for an experience,

even if they're coming for a meeting," said

Donna Butler, spokeswoman for the resort.

"There's no way they can come here and
not take something back about Arizona."

Above: The resort's exterior was designed to mimic local inountaivis; 735 guest rooms, a 27 -hole golf
course and 160,000 square feet of indoor and outdoor space for functions are included on the property.
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C/)
 The first observance of Labor Day

was at a parade on Sept. 5, 1882, in New

C.) York City. In 1894, Congress passed an act

making Labor Day an annual legal holiday

on the first Monday of September in the

District of Columbia arid the territories.

C,,
 Alaska is the most earthquake -

I.1 prone state arid one of the most seismi-

cally active regions in the world, experi-

encing a magnitude 7 earthquake annually.

SeaM0

 Regulation golf balls have

336 dimples.

 The adult body has 656 muscles.

 The fear of stairs or of climbing or falling

down stairs is Climacophobia.

 'Stewardesses' is the longest word

typed with only the left hand.

www.propertysolutions.com

Property Solutions International Inc. provides property nianagement

software to the niultifamily housing industry. The goal of the software

is to reduce manager stress, increase resident satisfaction arid

enhance profits. Property managers can collect arid record rent pay-

merits, pass rent payment convenience fees on to residents for offer-

ing online rent pay and automate mundane tasks like maintenance

requests and credit checks.

www.realtyrates.com

RealtyRates.com offers news, trends, analytics and market research

support for real estate professionals involved with more than 50 incoriie

producing and sell-out property types throughout the United States.

RealtyRates.corn publishes Investor, Developer arid Market surveys

containing data pertinent to the apprarsal, evaluation, disposition and

marketing of investment arid development real estate nationwide.

www.thcgreeiiguide.com/green-buildirig

Published by the Green Guide Institute, the Green Guide and www.green

guide.com provide news, information and educational material centered

on the environment and health for consumers. With an entire section ded-

icated to green building, the Web site offers information on green build-

ing materials and eco-friendly home goods. It also offers tips from green

building experts and green product service providers.

 One quarter of all candy sold each year

is purchased between September 15

and November 10, making candy sales

for Halloween higher than any
other holiday.

 Bill Gates scored 1590 on the SAT, with

1600 being the niaxirnum possible score.

Pulse Points
Log onto www.irem.org/jpm to answer this issue's online survey.

Real-time results will appear on the srte and a final tally will be pub-

lished in the next issue.

Question
Do the up -front costs of using "green" products in your buildings

outweigh future benefits and savings? "Green" products can

include environmentally -friendly cleaning supplies, nontoxic paint,

natural fiber carpets, sustarnable wood products, energy -efficient

insulation, solar heating, etc.

El Yes, the up -front costs do outweigh future benefits

ElNo, the up -front costs do not outweigh future benefits

El Unsure
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Selling Poin
Residents'
of big -box stores
by Kristin Gunderson

Big boxes bombard Boise

Boise, Idaho, and surrounding areas

seem to be on the radar this year as
more and more national big box
retailers are seeking to set up shop in

a market experiencing above average

growth, said Brook Blakcslee,

Western Regional director for Colliers

International retail services, in Boise.

He said Boise offers an outstanding

quality of life, which is contributing

to the growth as employers look to
settle in places where their employees

will be happy.

Employment rates broke the

state's all-time high record with the

ts
attitudes in Northwest impact expansion

labor force reaching 734,000 in
June. Hewlett Packard created 200
new jobs in July, when it added an
online sales call center in Boise. An
increase in construction jobs also
helped spike the employment rate,
according to the Idaho Commerce
and Labor department.

Work continued during the sum-

mer months on the $60 million
mixed -use development, BoDo, in

downtown Boise, Idaho. The 545,000

square -foot project is a mix of new
construction and renovations on older

buildings. It will comprise office,

retail and residential space and is

slated to open in November, Blakeslee

said. Seventy percent of the retail

space is pre -leased.

Ann Taylor Loft, P.R Changs,
Office Depot and a Regal Cinernas
with 13 screens and stadium seating
will be tenants. Blakeslee said retailers

are most excited about the addition of

the theater: They're convinced it will

bring more business downtown.

Coleman Communities, a residential

developer, has recently leased 1,067
square feet of office space within the

development. Colliers Paragon will
also lease office space.

Construction began in August on
an interchange in Nampa, Idaho-one

of the four cities considered part of
Treasure Valley. Boise, Caldwell and

Meridian are also part of Treasure
Valley. The interchange construction

will bring in retailers Costco, Kohl's

and possibly Target.

More than 2.2 million square feet

of retail development is planned

throughout Idaho. Growth is moving

West from Boise to cities like

Meridian and Nampa, Blakeslee said.

About 1.7 million of the planned
retail development will be concen-
trated in Meridian, where Blakeslee

said most of the newest residential
subdivisions are landing.

The strength of the retail market in

these areas is demonstrated by their

lower vacancy rates and higher rents,

compared to the rest of Idaho's
urban areas, according to Colliers
International's mid -year retail market

report on Idaho. Meridian had a mid-

year vacancy rate of about 6.5 percent

with rents averaging about $13.50 per

square foot. Nampa's rents averaged

just under $15 per square foot, and its

vacancy rate averaged 4 percent.

Small retailers make big impact

Spending is on the rise in Washington,

in spite of the recent recession and the

already high spending habits residents

maintained during that recession,

according to the GB Richard Ellis
Market View Puget Sound Retail report

for the first half of 2005.

Washington's economy is improv-

ing with gains in employment and
trade. A heavily trade -dependent state,

Washington expects employment rates

to rise as trade continues to increase,

according to the report. The Port of

Seattle and the Port of Tacoma
reported increased activity for the first

five months of 2005, compared to the

first part of 2004. Container traffic
and airplane sales are improving, caus-

ing a continued rise in exports.
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Selling Poin
Residents'
of big -box stores
by Kristin Gunderson
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Various industries added workers
to the labor force: Aerospace added
4,200 jobs since May 2004; con-

struction jobs increased by 4,700;

and professional services positions
increased by 4,600 during the same
time frame. Boeing has ordered 252

new 787 airplanes, providing needed

manufacturing jobs.

State retail sales increased 6.3 per-

cent in 2004, according to state
statistics. The moderate increase com-

plimented by little new construction

to meet demand is making scarce
retail space more valuable, according

to CB Richard Ellis' report.

Geographic restraints on supply,
little developable land near concen-

trated population centers and caution
by developers to sufficiently pre -lease

projects before construction begins
explain the limited construction,
according to the report.

Vacant retail space increased

slightly from 1.6 percent at the end of

2004 to 1.91 percent in mid-2005,

amounting to an additional 125,000

square feet of vacant space. The Puget

Sound vacancy rate has stayed under 2

percent for the past 12 months because

of little new construction and strong

demand, according to the report.

Downtown Seattle has a 2.72 per-

cent vacancy rate with about
1,560,000 square feet of gross leasing

area. Approximately

168,000 square feet of

retail space is under

construction in Seattle's

downtown. The aver-
age asking rate is

$30.83 per square foot

a year.

Small retailers,

including franchised
retail shops and local
independent stores,

are the most active sector in the mar-

ket, according to the report. The
report also said the restaurant busi-
ness is expanding, thanks to a

strengthening economy. Several new

restaurants are planned for down-
town and in growing suburbs.

Residents box out big -box stores

A vibrant retail market,

according to the Marcus and

Millichap Retail Research

Report, Midyear 2005,

accompanied by an improv-

ing economy, Portland is

experiencing the develop-
ment of new lifestyle centers

and renovation of existing,

competing shopping centers.

With lifestyle centers

dominating retail develop-

ment, big -box stores are
having a hard time breaking

into the market. Portland's
strict urban growth boundary-a
legal boundary separating urban land

from rural land, intended to protect
farms and forests from urban
sprawl-and strong community
opposition make it difficult for big -

box stores to develop in the metro
area, according to the Marcus and
Millichap report.

Recently, residents rejected pro-
posals from two of the three

developers presenting plans imple-
menting big -box retail in a five -block

redevelopment site in the Burnside
Bridgehead area. Despite opposition

big -box stores exist in the area. Wal-

Mart and Lowes have opened, but
their presence is still scarce.

Construction activity in the retail
market is slowing in 2005, according

to Marcus and Millichap's report.
Again, the urban growth boundary
limits the amount of large retail centers

and big boxes entering the market.

However, Oregon voters passed a

law in 2004 creating a "just compensa-

tion" right for Oregon property
owners if a public entity enacts or
enforces a land -use regulation that
restricts the use of private property and

has the effect of reducing the property's

value. The passage of the law might

result in a more developer -friendly

market, according to the report.

The lull in construction has kept
vacancy stable and is expected to stay

flat for the year's remainder, the report

said. Property owners are increasing
rent as a result of steady retail sales and

tenant demand. The report said by the

end of the year, asking rent is pro-
jected to rise 2 percent to $19.19 per
square foot. U

sep/oct 2005
Ei-III:
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I , Considering Megan's Law
Weigh pros and cons of disclosure when
sex offenders live nearby

by Pamela V. Rothenberg

Recent focus on sex offender

registries and notification,
paired with increasing accessibility to

information regarding sex offenders,

has sparked debate about apartment

managers' and other real estate profes-

sionals'-including home sellers and
residential brokers-responsibility
to inform existing and prospective
residents about the presence of con-
victed sex offenders in communities.

Over the past decade, laws com-
monly known as Megan's Law, requir-

ing convicted sex offenders to register

with their states of residence after
being released from confinement,
have presented real estate professionals

with conflicting potential liabilities.

On the one hand, professionals face

significant risks associated with a flail-

ure to provide adequate notice about

the presence of convicted sex offenders

who subsequently engage in criminal

conduct, victimizing residents living

in the professionals' communities. On

the other hand, professionals may be

subjected to meaningful potential lia-

bilities for violations of privacy laws

protecting offenders and their families.

Only a few states have clearly artic-

ulated the disclosure duties under
Megan's Law for persons involved in

housing transactions, and few, if any,

have specific requirements for apart-

ment owners and managers.

In states where real estate profe-

sionals' disclosure obligations have not

been clearly addressed, commentators

have opined as states move further
from the common law standard of
caveat emptor, or buyer beware, the

likelihood of liability increases for real

estate professionals falling to disclose

the presence of known sex offenders.

Many believe courts may deem the

presence of sex offenders in neighbor-

hoods as a "health risk," materially
impacting the value of the property

and requiring disclosure by various
state statutes.

While courts are typically skeptical

of holding landlords liable for crimes

committed by third parties victimizing

their tenants, some courts have begun

imposing liability when criminal activ-

ity was foreseeable.

The prevailing argument is the

presence of sex offenders in neighbor-

hoods is a foreseeable danger, and
landlords exercising reasonable care

must notify tenants. As in home sales

contracts, courts may consider the
presence of sex offenders material to

the execution of leases and partially

determinative of properties' rental val-

ues, therefore requiring disclosure.

Real estate professionals should
become familiar with state privacy law

requirements possibly protecting sex
offenders and their families from dis-

closures under Megan's Law.

Before implementing new disclo-

sure policies based on Megan's Law,

consider all pros and cons. Evaluate

the applicable Megan's Law and priva-

cy laws in all jurisdictions where port-

folios are located to identify specific
disclosure obligations to existing and

prospective residents, as well as the
associated privacy law limitations.

More information about Megan's
Law, including information about all

50 states and links to states maintain-

ing electronic databases of sex
offender information, is accessible at

www.klaaskids.org. n

Pamela V. Rothenberg (prothenberg©wcsr.
corn) is a member of the Real Estate
Development and Real Estate Technology
Groups at Womble Carlyle Sandridge & Rice,
PLLC. (David Carter, a suninier associate at
Womble Carlyle Sandridge & Rice, PLLC, sub-

stantially contributed to this column.)
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Beverly Country Club
Clubhouse Painted By

1. M. BRENNAN & COMPANY

Chicago, Illinois

Not many contractors

can paint like this...
Chicago's premier Painting and Decorating Contractors belong to

Chicago PDCAIFCA.. .and employ only skilled Union tradesmen through
Painters' District Council No. 14.

They're trained, equipped, and motivated to tackle the tough jobs that
less -capable painters fear....

Call 630/393-1313 today for a fr Directory Listing Chicagoland's finest
Union Painting Contractors!

CHICAGO PDCA/FCA
3s530 Mignin Drive J Warrenville, IL 60555 630/393-1313 1 FAX: 630/393-1393

Look for our Directory of Qualified Union Contractors at: www.chicagopdca.org
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Capitalizing on capital
I Streamlining technology can increase

revenue and lower operating costs
by Scott Morey

The continual struggle in real

estate is identiing the best
use of capital.

Most real estate companies began

by arranging deals through acquisi-

tions of fully developed assets or by

identifring unique opportunities for
development.

As these companies grew, sup-
porting and running those assets,
reporting to joint -venture partners
and balancing cash requirements
became more complex. Financing
evolved from asset specific to enter-
prise level, dramatically changing
how real estate companies func-
tioned. All these changes required
more internal personnel to support
activities, so companies could do
what they do best-develop, acquire
and operate real estate.

Developing and acquiring assets

requires higher financial margins.
Operating real estate assets is a means

to provide a steady baseline income.

Questions from the executive man-
agement of many real estate compa-

flies concerning the allocation of cap-

ital follow similar rules.

Most software companies and
industry pundits say technology can
add value in every activity, from asset

acquisition and space leasing to pay-
ing a supplier. However, the defini-
tion of value is often different for
deploying technology than acquiring

an asset. Financial models used fo
acquire real estate are often used to

determine whether to proceed with a

technology project. I believe different

criteria should apply in many cases.

Implementing an Enterprise
Resource Planning (ERP) solution
like financial, property management

or lease accounting, often doesn't
immediately lower corporate over-
head costs, but will actually leave
them the same or possibly cause them

to increase. The value gained in the

immediate reduction of NOl relates
to the power of having new informa-

tion and being able to understand,
analyze and react.

What is the value of understand-
ing exactly where your money goes to

acquire cleaning services, new eleva-

tors, HVAC or electricity? What is
the value of getting faster and better

forecast information or the ability to

price rental rates in real time? What is

the value of understanding profitabil-

ity by customer type or product type,

such as square footage and

suite/property type?

Although few real estate companies

can answer these questions, those that

can also understand the value of tech-

nology-specifically ERP solutions-
and its ability to streamline opera-
tions, and in effect increase revenue

and/or lower operating expenses.

Technology in real estate is about
understanding the meaning of a penny

of earnings per share and focusing on

finding those pennies, nickels and
climes. When owners view savings on a

cap rate basis, they become more
intriguing to the owner. As many man-

agement companies begin to establish

fixed CAM and recovery programs,

expenses take on a new meaning. If
managed effectively, they will increase

operating margins.

Understanding technology's value

can change how a company conducts

business-creating strategic advantages

from its competitors and establishing a

unique brand in the marketplace. E

Scott Morey (sconmorey@realfoundations.net)
is managing director of RealFoundations Inc.

JPM www.irem.org
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Road to Productivity
Motivate team and revel in results

by Chris Devany

(eeping our teams motivated

is always challenging. Here

is a "Top 10" list of methods for
keeping our teams energized and per-

forming well:

1. All employees want to be asked

their opinion now and then. Ask
team members what motivates and
inspires them, what they think works

well and what the team could do bet-

ter. Follow up: don't just ask ques-

tions to ask questions. Ignoring their

insight is even more ineffective and

disheartening than never addessing
their needs in the first place.

2. Use active listening skills-mir-

roring, paraphrasing, taking notes
and responding with summary affir-

mative expressions-to consider
team input.

3. Respond quickly to input to
establish and confirm the response
standard you expect from your team.

4. Ask better, more meaningful and

insightful questions of your team
members so you not only control the

conversation, but also manage more

effectively. Engage your team, giving

them permission to engage you in
return. They will appreciate and
respect you more as a manager when

you model behaviors you expect from

them and give them opportunities to

practice these behaviors in return.

5. Continually demand the best
from your team and yourself. By
doing so, you are not only challeng-

ing yourself to improve, you are also

modeling the "continuous improve-

ment" attitude you want to instill in
your team.

6. Ask your team to develop a list

of its top three priorities it would
like to see addressed in the short
term and over the next year. This
will give you the clear-cut authority

to help address themselves, a true
indicator of team cohesiveness.

7. Ask customers what you and
your team could do better. Share

responses with your team and estab-

lish a collaborative strategy to improve

customer satisfaction.

8. Ask managers what you and
your team do well and where you
need improvement. Share their
responses, or better yet, apply the col-

lective team approach, and invite
managers to facilitate a team meeting.

9. Read and discuss the wisdom of

outside sources, including industry

publications like the Journal of
Property Management and general

business sources like Fortune) Forbes,

Business Week and The Wall Street

Journal. Share thought -provoking arti-

cles and discuss them with your team.

10. Ask team members what one

thing they would like to change about

the way you, as a team, do things.
Record answers and make them your

number one priority. They will
respect you even more and respond

even faster to your requests.

Here's hoping and trusting this
column motivated you and inspired

your own productivity. Now go
make it happen!

Chris DeVany (800-693-7466, cdevany
ppiw.com) is the founder and president
of Pinnacle Performance Improvement
Worldwide, a management consulting and
corporate education firm.
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T fl of Atlanta, and

phrases like "traffic congestion" and

"urban sprawl" come to mind. During

the busiest parts of the day, the city's

surface streets are lined bumper -to -

bumper with commuters waiting either

to enter the city to start the workday, or

exit to their homes on the outskirts of

the booming metropolitan area.

"Our city is rated the third -longest

average commute in the country,"
said John Reagan, partner with
Atlanta -based Urban Realty Partners,

"and has an increasingly challenging

traffic situation."

But rather than run away from the

congestion and metropolitan hubbub

of the typical American city, individu-

als and families are embracing it-
opting not only to work there, hut live

and play there, too.

Motivated by convenience,
employment opportunities and cultural

and entertainment offerings, everyone

from single professionals and young

families to empty nesters is converging

on cities like Atlanta, Minneapolis,

Tampa, Philadelphia and Los Angeles

in search of a piece of new urbanism.

The trend encompasses mLich of

the country, crosses nearly all com-

mercial real estate sectors and is par-

ticularly relevant in areas where
urban sprawl took hold in the 1990s,

forcing governments to rethink meas-

ures for preventing the spread. The

movement comes after decades of
Lirban flight left America's cities dor-

mant between 5 p.m. on Friday and 8

a.m. the following Monday.

Those residents who have already

made the move are benefitnng from

short commute times, a sense of com-

munity, nearby dining, entertainment

and cultural venues and the conven-

ience of living where they work and

play. Helping boost those benefits is a

community of property owners and
managers who are either building
new or adapting existing buildings to

meet the wants and needs of new
urban dwellers.

"People want to be "or
close to what urban
areas have to offer, vvfla
such as quality of life, orne
nearby restaurants near
and coffee houses and

cultural institLitions," oo
said Steven Gartner, IflSl

president at Phila- a 'Ph

dephia-based Metro
Commercial Real Estate,

which manages and

leases over 5.5 million
square feet of retail

space throughout
Pennsylvania, New

Jersey and Delaware,

and is currently involved

in a retail -residential

development in down-
town Philadelphia. "This

movement definitely has

a lot of momentum right

now, and is gethng a lot of attention."

fl seancr or simoticirt,j

Look no farther than New York City for

the perfect example of urban renew-

al, said Tim Jones, partner at Robert

Martin Company LLC, in Elmsford, N.Y.

With over 20 million square feet of

commercial property under acquisi-
tion or development, his firm has
developed a large amount of land in

New York and in doing so, has wit-
nessed several major trends taking

hold in the region's real estate market.

Among them, said Jones, is a declin-

ing crime rate, resulting in a greater

feeling of security and safety among

residents and workers alike.

"You really can't overemphasize

the decline in violent crime in most of

ie want o e ciose co
unan aneas nave Lo

fl, suofl as quaHj or Ure,

nes13aunans and
'ee houses and ouiunaI

j,ltJ,UtiOflS." -Steven Gartner, president

iladeiphia-based Metro Commercial Real Estate

I
our cities, including New York," Jones

said. "As a result, we're seeing more

development and price appreciation

in boroughs like Brooklyn, the Bronx

and northern Manhattan, which had

traditionally been viewed as being
unsafe.

The nation's aging population,

characterized by more empty nesters

less concerned with having back-
yards and more focused on low main-

tenance and convenience is another

trend driving new urbanism, Jones
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said. He said the new urhanites are criteria to include retirees and young
empty nesters in their mid -40s looking

for a flurry of activity or interested in

dinner and a show being just a stone's

throw from their front stoops.

"They like to partake in nearby
activities, even if it just means going

for a walk," Jones said.

Jim Baeck, vice president at

Development Design Group Inc. in

Baltimore, broadens the new urbanite

"Even decision a noen

couples or singles in search of a more

convenient lifestyle. Baeck, whose
planning, architecture and design
finn's urban projects include

CoCoWalk in Miami and Easton Town

Center in Columbus, said the most

successful developments promote
and extend that lifestyle.

"People want to be able to go
down to the corner store, grab a cof-

fee and a newspaper, and then

sit in the nearby park to read

it," Baeck said. "They alsoowner on cevetoDen maKes
should reFerence dacK 3O
t3his Quest3ion: 'Does t acclj
value 1i0 he nesidenLs Dj
simrDliPing tihein lives?"

Jimmy Foster, president and owner of

Blue Tipping Group, in Las Vegas.

Comprising condominiums, retail and office components. the Club

Rennaissance-under development in Las Vegas-is an example
of new urbanism.

want to be with other people,

congregating arid enjoying a
pride of ownership and com-

munity in the space."

Soon, Las Vegas will show-

case that kind of atmosphere.

More than 11,000 condomini-

the on -demand culture that exists
across the country. People want their

needs met immediately, arid many of

these multi -family projects including

office and retail space are alleviating

irnniiediacy issues, Foster said.

"They simply don't want to wait,"

he said. "Convenience is key, arid buy-

ers are opting for anything that can

simplify lives and increase free time."

Foster said developers realize this,

and are taking steps to fulfill those

needs and offering potential buyers

soup -to -nuts packages. According to

Foster, it all comes down to simplicity.

"Every decision a property owner

or developer makes should reference

back to this question," Foster said,

"Does it add value to the residents by

simplifying their lives?"

ums are underway in down- MOVPS OflO snaers
town Las Vegas, said Jimmy

Foster, president and owner of

Blue Tipping Group, which is

handling sales for two major

developments-Urban Village
and CILIb Rennaissarice-and

4,000 other luxury condomini-

ums under construction or in

the works.

Urban Village is a 2,400 -

unit condominium community

located on the South Strip,
while Club Renaissatice will
encompass 912 condomini-

ums, plus retail and office

components.

"The movement is huge,"

he said. "People are moving

back to the city forthe conven-

ience arid close proximity to

work and play and the benefits

of commLinity living."

From e-mail to text mes-

saging to online banking, new

Lirbanism caii be attributed to

Creating an active downtown cornmu-

riity comprised of multi -family, retail

arid office properties can he some-
what of a catch -22: Drawing residents

downtown requires offering amenities.

Attracting amenities downtown requires

residents.

"It's a bit of a chicken arid the egg

phenomenon with residential devel-

opment tending to be the key driver,"

said Dirk Riekse, senior vice president

at Jones Lang La Salle iii Chicago.

Because many of America's cities

are short on land, condos are a popu-

lar choice for developers. Low inter-

est rates have created tremendous

demand for such properties arid in

turn have also helped drive support-

ing retail arid some office develop-

ment, Riekse said. Although, the latter

tends to vary by market.

To capitalize on the trend, Riekse

said property managers must stay on

top of market trends, educate them-

selves on active arid planned proj-

JPM www.irem.org
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ects across all real estate sectors
and understand how overall devel-

opment, not just development in
a specific sector, can enhance
specific sites.

Drilling down on the residential
side, property owners can often find

opportunity in what Reagan calls
"urban economic infrastructure,"
which includes basics like grocery
and drug stores. To fulfill such needs,

Reagan suggests developing multi-

faniily residences in locations within

easy walking or cab distances of
sUch retail stores.

Despite the unique challenges
they present for property owners,

mixed -use projects can be another

good option for owners or man-
agers looking to maximize down-
town properties.

Leasing the ground floor of a

building to one or more retailers, con-

verting a portion of the bLlilding into

an alternative use or working cooper-

atively with other building owners or

developers to.identify and conve-
niently locate "urban economic infra-

structure" facilities are all ways to
enhance downtown properties.

"There are many steps building

managers can take, and they all start

with the recognition that people who

want to live, work and play in a fairly

limited geographic area have to be

able to get everything they need with-

out a lot of hassle," Reagan said. "If it

turns out to be just as big of a hassle

as the other perceived problems
associated with urban living, then
they won't stay."

TnoIiflg re issues
Managing downtown buildings and

developments can present unique

challenges. Mixed -use projects are

among the most demanding develop-

cacIeflinO Lo
pn ioceiin o's
"uoens"
The typical center city Philadelphia resident these days touts a lot of "job-

bers"-people working in the vicinity and looking for a non-traditional

lifestyle, said Steven Gartner, president of Metro Commercial Real Estate in

Philadelphia. Joining the jobbers is an influx of married couples with young

children, he said. The latter tend to be somewhat affluent, hip and interested

in being near the action, he said.

"We're starting to see that the more traditional families want traditional,

suburban settings," Gartner said, "which has led to fewer of those families

living in the newly urbanized areas. That's because they still yearn for the tra-

ditiorial detached homes with a backyard, lawns and neighbors."

The jobbers have different priorities, Gartner said. Younger in age arid

either single or married, these residents want to be able to walk to parks,

push strollers down the block to the grocery store and have a doorman help

them with their bags. They don't want to drive everywhere, and they gravitate

toward nearby restaurants, clubs and cultural venues in their spare time.

"They also like the idea of walking to work," Gartner said. "They feel that

adds to their qLnality of life, and extends the amoLint of time they can spend

with their families."

When leasing properties downtown, Gartner said these individuals have

high expectations. Particularly in demand are high ceilings, off-street, secure

parking, private or community -oriented outdoor space, large rooms and

ample storage facilities.

"They want itto look old fashioned, but function as if it were new," he said.

"They want everything that you would find in a typical suburban home, with

the realization thatthey'hl have to pay a premium to

have those extras."

Now, with the return to urban living, ex-subur- .

banites expect to be able to stretch out in spaces
--

-'

y. Gartner said th: rea:on cites were built verb- EiiT
cally in the first place was due to a lack of space-

not because people enjoyed living higher LI

"Property managers need to realize that a- .:
people don't want to live on the ninth floor, arid

that they would rather live in a town hiome/' .

Gartner said.

Going forward, Gartner sees more jobbers making their way into down-

towns like Philadelphia, lured in by growing residential components and the

retail shops and restaurants sure to follow in their footsteps. He said more

niaster-planned, urban communities will come into being, with an emphasis

on the multi -family, retail and office mix.
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-'
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ments to run, Baeck said. They
require an especially active manage-

ment and operations team to oversee

various aspects.

"The landlord and/or the develop-

ers must remember that they're also a

part of the neighborhood, and they

need to facilitate the programming of

the use of the space and keep it safe

and clean," Baeck said. "A project
that mixes residential with retail

and/or office, for example, may pose

more security challenges than a sin-

gle -use property."

"It's not an entirely new concept,"

he said, "but it can be very important

to the people who are selling their
large, suburban homes and accus-

tomed to a high level of service."

Jones said security is also a key

factor that can make or break a

downtown property. While most prop-

erty managers take care of security in

their own buildings, they can improve

their properties' marketability by also

looking at the sLirroLinding area to

ensure residents feel safe within their

own walls and in the immediate vicin-

11otinen keLJ issues na neec1 o
acicinesseci eani in LAne anoreoune anci
oonsCnucti;ion rnocess inclucie minimizing
ne noise genenaec1 ixj nel3ail Eon nose

clweUing aove anci vencing Eon an
nesaunans Iocatiecl in tine EaciIiCj"
-Tim Jones, partner at Robert Martin Co. LLC, in Elmsford, N. V

Fundamentals like garbage dispos-

al and parking can also present chal-

lenges in an urban setting, where

ample space and facilities can be
hard to come by.

"Many of these projects do not
have a conventional 'rear end' to
them, so the issue of trash and deliv-

eries becomes difficult if not properly

thought out," Gartner said. "Other key

issues that need to be addressed early

in the architecture and construction

process include minimizing the noise

generated by retail for those dwelling

above and venting for any restaurants

located in the facility."

Looking to the upper end of the
market can also behoove property

managers, Jones said. He said offer-

ings like concierge services are a

way to entice downtown dwellers to
a project.

ity. Getting involved with local busi-

ness improvement districts or associ-

ations focusing on such issues can

help property managers address
security issues.

"If someone is making a decision

to buy or rent in a particular building,

and if they feel as if they can go oLit-

side at night and walk to the local
restaurants or stores without being
concerned, there is a real value in
that," Jones said.

MOI u oorr
Expect to see the Lirban renewal trend

continue to grow strong as America's

cities continue to make themselves

more attractive to those who want to

live, work and play in them. The trend

is particularly positive for property
owners and managers already

immersed in the movement, or those

looking to acquire or build new prop-

erties within the confines of the
nation's metro areas.

Billie Redmond, president at

CoIdwell Banker Commercial

TradeMark Properties, Inc. in Raleigh,

N.C., sees significant opportunity with

mixed -use space.

"People want the opportunity to

live and work arid play in the same
area," she said, noting the escalating

cost of land and development,

because of more regulatory demands,

has created a need for increasingly

dense development. "Additionally, the

need arid ability to move people
whether by mass transit, or some
other form of transportation, will cre-

ate new development opportunities to

capitalize on."

Baeck said hybrids of the down-
town urban trend -town centers

including a mix of single-family, multi-

family, retail arid office components -

springing up in suburban areas will
also likely be successful. The devel-

opmerits mimic their urban counter-

parts in that they combine a one -stop -

shop approach to living, shopping and

playing.

"It seems like it has legs," he said

of the urban movement, "and we
expect it to continue in various

forms."

Riekse also sees a continuation of

the urban living trend, with the low -

maintenance aspect of condominium

living as a key driver. The movement

could be tempered by a spike in mort-

gage interest rates, he said.

"Those who are considering a
downtown place as their second
home would find sUch investments to

be less affordable," Riekse said, "and

developers would be more conserva-

tive about taking on projects if rates

went LIP considerably."
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Jim Baeck, vice president at Development Design Group

Inc., in Baltimore, likes to think of his firm as a pioneer of

sorts when it comes to downtown development and the

"main street town center" concept. And while he's not

taking full credit for the concept, Baeck said Steiner +
Associates and DOG helped rediscover the idea by creat-

ing the Easton Town Center in Columbus, Ohio.

"This was the first one of its kind out of the box, and it's

been very successful," Baeck said. Currently, the project's

sixth phase is underway on what was once a 1,200 -acre

cornfield.

Easton Town center was co -developed by The
Georgetown Company, Steiner + Associates and Limited

Brands. Open since June 1999, the development comprises

a $300 million, 1.5 million square -foot "new urban retail"

center featuring pedestrian -friendly streetscapes, open-

air gathering spaces, fountains and parks for children and

more than 160 retail, entertainment and dining tenants.

Honored with an Innovative Design Award by the
International Council of Shopping Centers in 2000, the

development draws more than 30 million visitors annual-

ly and includes more than 7 million square feet of retail,

office hotel and residential space.

Similar developments will be cropping up around the

country, Baeck said. His firm is currently working on a

large town center in Las Vegas known as Town Square, a

Phoenix project called Westgate City Center, which will

be anchored by a sports arena, and a development in
Kansas City, Mo., known as ZonaRosa.

In these and other DDG projects, Baeck said the focal

point is always a gathering space, whether its a town
square, fountain square or other entity. The idea, he said,

is to create an open space all residents, workers and

shoppers can enjoy.

"In a sense, it's their front or backyard where they can

go to read a book, take a walk or congregate with other

members of the coinniunity," he said. Baeck said setting

aside such space is particularly important in urban proj-

ects where neighbors don't always have the chance to

meet in the street like they do in the suburbs.

In creating urban projects, Baeck said his firm also

focuses on the street itself, ensuring it's both functional

and pleasing to the eye.

"We look carefully at the 15 -foot area leading up to the

storefront and down the sidewalk, to the sidewalk mate-

rial itself," he said. "Everything from the landscaping to

the width of the Street adds effect, and becomes a part of

the whole public area, which is an amenity in itself."

For urban projects to succeed, Baeck said they must

include a mix of residential, retail, entertainment and/or

restaurant, office and-in some cases-a hotel or sports
venue. He advocates a vertical design-requiring less
land-with various uses stacked on top of one another,
rather than sprawling them out over city blocks.

"We're discovering if you put the residential on top of

the retail and/or the town center, it works out much bet-

ter," Baeck said. "So instead of just putting one floor of

office in a project, we're now including four floors above

the retail, with two levels or more of walk-up residential

that comprises different types of units (from studios to

lofts to multi -bedroom units) and appeals to the different

demographics that are making their way into the city."
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Long tie standard valuation
tool for the real estate industry, cap-

italization, or cap rates, are no longer

the predictable eqLlation they have

been in the past. Cap rates have

been on the decline for the past
three years and are now at historic

lows. At the same time, property fun-

damentals show weakness. These

paradoxical trends are sethng con-

ventional real estate wisdom on its

ear-or perhaps have even changed

the fundamentals of real estate.

UNDERSTANDING THE CAP RATL

A cap rate is the net annual operat-

ing income (NOl) of a property divid-

ed by its purchase price and

expressed as a percentage. Cap

rates and value have an inverse rela-

tionship. If cap rates decrease,
value increases. Conversely, if cap

rates rise, value decreases. The rela-

tionship works assuming two of the

three variables in the equation-cap

rates, net operating income or

value-remain static; if the net oper-

ating income increased because of

higher rents or decreased vacancy,

that variable would also affect the

equation. In general, the higher the

cap rate, the riskier the investment.

Cap rates are used in addition to
the cash -on -cash return-one of
the many financial measures used

to compare other real estate invest-

ments.

In the article "Capitalization and

Interest Rates" in the Fall 2003 Real

Estate Monitor, Stuart Eisenberg,

partner and managing director of real

estate and hospitality at BDO

Seidman LLP, said "Risks are

increased when property is pur-

chased at very low cap rates and
when growth prospects appear limit-

ed, such as now... almost all risks

affect the property in one or both of

two ways-when NOl growth is less

than expected and/or the final cap

JPM www.irern.org
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/ rate is higher than the

I initial cap rate."

/ Using a numerical

/ example, Eisenberg said an

apartment building generating

$6,000 in NOl is purchased for

$100,000 in cash at a 6 percent

cap rate. If NOl grows 4 percent per

year to $8,881 in year ten, then the

return on equity will increase from 6

percent in year one to 8.9 percent in

year ten. The average annual return

will be approximately 7.5 percent.

Considering this return ignores

acquisition and sales costs and capi-

tal outlays during the holding period,

the return does not compare favor-

ably to those earned from common

stocks or bonds. A desirable loan, like

a 5 percent interest for ten years,
would slightly increase the return. But

a higher cap rate, or lower price, on a

sale after ten years --a possibility
since interest rates are likely to be

higher than now-might more than
offset the growth in NOl and the
effect of low-cost financing.

Had the NOl growth been 8 per-
cent annually, the seller would
receive a 13 percent return on equity

in year ten, an average of 9.5 percent

over tile holding period, a somewhat

better result. Again, a higher cap rate

after tell years might significantly off-

set the gain Oil sale.

ARE YOU IN THE CYCLICAL OR

SECULAR CAMP?

Cyclical versus secLilar ideologies are

debated at conference tables natioil-

wide. TIle cyclical argument main-
tains tile combirlation of low interest

rates and lack of high -yielding alter-

natives cause the tremendous cur-
rent flow of capital into real estate.

Cyclical proponents believe when

interest rates rise, money will be
diverted to other investments, and

cap rates will increase to historical

levels. In this scenario, capital is tem-

porary, even if reoccurring.

"The secular camp argues that
real estate is fundamentally mis-
priced versus its risk," said Edward

Midgley, vice president at CB Richard

Ellis. "It believes increased demand

for real estate investmerlts will con-

tinue, and tile counter -cyclical bene-

fits of owning real estate in a diversi-

fied investment portfolio have been

proven. It also thinks individuals and

institutions will not only keep, but
increase, their allocation of real

estate investments, and capitalization

rates will not rise to more normal his-

torical levels." Secular capital is

derived from more permanent and

fundamental sources, Midgley said.

Tile secular side cites fundamen-

tal industry shifts as changing tile
ilature of real estate. Since 1991, tile

modern real estate investment trust

(REIT) has offered a securitized equi-

ty. The REIT requirement to disclose

operating performance on a quarterly

basis arld tile numerous ailalysts
following the REITs, create a flow
of infornlation and accountability,
resulting in a much more visible mar-

ket. This qualified and quantified
information creates a lower risk

premium because of an irltelligent,

furlctional marketplace.

Midgley said the long-term trends

arld chailges in the past ten years
have resulted in a lowered risk premi-
rim for real estate investors. First,

investors have traditionally believed

real estate is a good iledge against

inflation because of cap rates provid-

ing a certain cash flow. Secorld, real

estate pays good dividends, if you

compare a 5 percent to 6 percent cap

rate REIT with a 2 rercent to 3 per-

cent government -backed security,
real estate looks like a star. REITs are

a special vehicle because of their
focLis on dividend: as Dividend -yield -

log REITs are allowed to skip a layer

of taxation. Third, aging baby -boomer

investors, having weathered tile dot-

com implosioll, valLie tile security of

dividend yields. Midgley said, "It's an

issue of risk premium and if risk pre-

mium is at the correct level."

At tile November 2004 Investor

Roundtable ill New York City, Aildrew

Duffy, managing director, real estate

securities witil TIAA-CREF, weighed

in with the secular crowd. "We've

maintained a view that real estate is

an asset class that provides stable
returns, that shows low correlation
with otiler asset class-

es, and that it deserves a place in
every retirement portfolio to achieve
the highest risk -adjusted returil," Ile

said. "For more than 20 years now,

we've been building our real estate
investment portfolio, wilich now
staildS at almost $50 billion."

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN CAP AND

INTEREST RATES

Both cyclical and secular sides make

compelling arguments that will be

tested by interest rates in morlths and

years to come. Because interest
rates and cap rates are related, real

estate's dependerlce Oil the cost
of debt is a significant factor ill

own e rs hip.

William Krauch, managing direc-

tor at ING Clarion Partners, noted
record low interest rates have

played a key role in driving capital to

real estate in recent years. Despite

tile Federal Reserve gradually
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es, and that it deserves a place in
every retirement portfolio to achieve
the highest risk -adjusted returil," Ile

said. "For more than 20 years now,

we've been building our real estate
investment portfolio, wilich now
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estate's dependerlce Oil the cost
of debt is a significant factor ill
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William Krauch, managing direc-

tor at ING Clarion Partners, noted
record low interest rates have

played a key role in driving capital to

real estate in recent years. Despite

tile Federal Reserve gradually
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increasing interest rates at the short

end of the yield curve, the forecast

for long-term rates remains stable.
However, the relationship is complex,

and changes to interest rates do not

translate to a one-to-one ratio impact

on cap rates, he said.

Krauch said several factors con-

tribute to what will be a stable interest

rate environment. First, inflationary

pressures have continued to decline

steadily since the 1980s in a global

marketplace, reducing manufacturing

costs. Second, record -low interest

rates have attracted capital to real
estate. Anticipated interest rates of 4

percent to 5 percent over the nextfive

years indicate stability. Massive real

estate investment has driven down
cap rates so the spread between cap

rates and interest rates has widened

more than in the past. If large capital

continues to flow to real estate, cap

rates should be compressed even fur-

ther, widening the gap between inter-

est rates and cap rates.

WHERE ARE rAP RATES NOW?

Apartments

According to Sperry Van Ness' May

2005 "National Apartment Trends"

report, cap rates have dropped 25 to

30 basis points since the beginning of

the year, with national apartment cap

rates between 5.5 percent and 7 per-

cent. Condo converters play the dom-

inant role in the market.

"In the past six months, prices and

cap rates paid by condo converters

have become increasingly discon-

nected from what other buyers are
willing to pay," according to the
report. "Competition from condo con-

verters is inflating prices primarily for

BElT and institutional buyers. Private

buyers are paying only slightly more
than a year ago."

Commercial

The report for the same period noted

cap rates 20 to 30 basis points lower

for the commercial industry since the

beginning of the year, with national

cap rates in the 7.3 percent to 8.2 per-

cent range.

The report distinguishes between

the suburban market-where public
REITs and institutional buyers replace

private local buyers-and central busi-

I iie cumpusutu oil uu uuy-

ers is important because

it has a direct impact on

prices... Currently, foreign

investors and institu-

tions are among the

most aggressive buyers,

and prices are higher in

markets they target"
-Sperry Van Ness' May 2005
"National Apartment Trends" report

ness districts, where foreign investors,

institutions and private nationals

emerge as the leading buyers.

"The composition of buyers is

important because it has a direct
impact on prices," according to the
report. "Currently, foreign investors

and institutions are among the most

aggressive buyers, arid prices are
higher in markets they target. In the

past six months, cap rates on deals

that attracted institutional arid foreign

buyers dropped 25 basis points more

than on other properties."

Industrial

Cap rates for industrial properties
are up for recent flex properties'
sales and stable for warehouse
properties. Sperry Van Ness'
November 2004 "Industrial Capital

Trends Monthly" report noted, "The

chief differentiator of cap rates for
industrial properties appears to be
size. Institutions and REITs seek big-

ger deals arid have driven cap rates

much lower for the relatively few
large properties arid portfolios.
Buyers are now forced to buy small-

er deals, and cap rates for mid -sized

properties have dropped. However,

properties under $12.5 million still fall

below the radar of most large REITs

and institutions." The report quoted

national cap rates in the 8.3 percent

to 9.3 percent range for industrial
properties.

WILL CAP RATES RISE OR FALL?

Opinions diverge within the real

estate indUstry on the future trend of

cap rates. At a recent Chicago con-

ference of the Counselors of Real
Estate, Sam Zell, chairman of Equity

Office Properties Trust and
Equity Residential, said cap rates
were likely to remain low for another

nine years, rather than another 90

days. In an environnient of excessive

liquidity, income streams generated

by real estate would probably be low,

and the purchase l)rice for buildings

would remain high, Zell said.

At the same conference, Anthony

Downs, a senior fellow at the

Brookings Institution, pointed out pur-

chase prices were vulnerable to inter-

est rate increases or better yields
offered by competing asset classes.

"Something is likely to change the
flow of funds into real estate," he said.

"To think low cap rates can go on
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indefinitely goes beyond what the evi-

dence would support."

WHAT HAPPENS IF CAP

RATES RISE?

What about those properties bought

fortheirfuture value? Clifford Hockley,

president of Bluestone & Hockley
Realty Inc., said in his June 2005

"O.uickfacts" column: "The most inter-

esting revelation at the meeting came

from our Los Angeles friend who said

that in his area financial institutions

were financing properties at pro -
forma (or future budgeted rents).
Investors are buying properties run-

ning with a negative cash flow, paying

the monthly cash needs to cover the

negative, and then flipping the proper-

ties three to four years later with up to

a 30 percent return in investment."

This trend to ignore cap rates is a shift

to an appreciation model, rather than

a cash flow return model.

Historical cycles, including the
dot -corn bust of the late 1990s and

speculative overbuilding of the late

1980s, may seem inevitable. Also at

the Counselors of Real Estate confer-

ence, James Lee, a principal at

Kensington Realty Advisors, Inc.,

commented on the déjà vu quality of

rising interest rates. "So many of the

borrowers don't have a lot of equity in

their deals...for some of us who have

been in past cycles, it's starting to look

like the situation that occurred in the

late 1980s and early 1990s, when

lenders took back properties."

One can imagine zealous condo

converters and highly leveraged
buyers will be crushed in a market
with rising cap rates. On the other
hand, it appears that long-term

investors are here to stay. "Virtually
every week I speak to institutional
investors, be it a public pension
plan, a corporate pension plan or an

endowment foundation and their
views on real estate have shifted,
and I don't think that it is simply a
momentum shift," said Theodore
Bigman, managing director with
Morgan Stanley Investment
Management, at the November 2005

Investor's Roundtable.

Real estate may not recognize
this momentum shift until it happens.

Ned Midgley of CB Richard Ellis

compares the current debate to a

phrase used by economic profes-
sors: "The model is good, pending
exogenous shock." That is, the
model works unless something

changes-which, in the world of cap
rates, could happen any time.

WI17IIuini!uffiM2M
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 No water to dump, No filters to change
 Natural process - No dangerous ozone
 Uses only 29 watts
 Whisper quiet technology
 Tamper proof controls
 Year-round mold & moisture control
 Meets requirements of ASHRAE

& EPA by providing air exchanges
 Reduces toxins, pollutants & gases
 Reduces structural damage

Fits any home decor
 Models for all homes:

Basements
Crawl Spaces
Slabs

Apartments

-

"Humidex saved
Our development

'4'
' '/ from financial

-J disaster."

President of a
major property

managemenj
company
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Developers and managers target off -campus
student housing opportunities by William&Patti Feldman

Above: The Community Center at Vista del Campo in Irvine, Calif., serves as the major socialization point for this student housing community.
The 6,801 square foot center is comprised of management offices and student oriented amenities like a game room, mini movie (heater, comput-
er center and a social lounge with a fire place. The outside of the community center is home to a resort -style swimming pool, sauna, volleyball
and basketball courts and courtyards with barbecue and picnic areas.
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off -campus student housing is
big business as enrollment outpaces dorm spaces at univer-
sities around the country. Given the growing baby boom
echo and the increased percentage of young people attend-
ing college, demand primarily at large, public universities

promises to expand over the next decade or longer. Most of

the activity and anticipated growth is in the Sunbelt, along

the Northeastern corridor and in California, where demo-
graphic trends are the most robust.

In small cities with universities and suburban and rural

areas near large college campuses, it is an increasingly popu-

lar "course choice" for real estate develop-

ers to build or acquire off -campus student

housing. Target markets are undergradu-

ates who are urged or even pushed off
campus after one, two or three years
because of the lack of room and students

who want more comfy and "real" accom-
modations than dorms provide.
Developers are typically careful to avoid

saturated markets, preferring to fill a niche

near campuses strapped for beds.

Generally, private housing does not
compete with university dorms. "Many
universities, particularly public [onesi, are

landlocked and under enormous pressure

to add more classrooms rather than more housing," said
Craig Cardwell, CPM, executive vice president and chief
investment officer at Education Realty Trust Inc., a student
housing REIT that owns and/or manages 44 properties
housing about 28,000 students at 40 universities.

StILdFJ7± SLtL'A

New properties are usually garden -style apartments or
mid -rises. Garden apartments are far more prevalent and

preferred by students. Because they require a lot of land,
however, garden apartments are not always feasible in
urban markets where land is at a premium and sought by
condo and retail developers building for less price -sensi-

tive tenants.

Despite competition for land, at least one major private

developer has targeted urban areas as a growing market. JPI,

a full -service multifamily company, has developed 35 new

communities, housing about 24,000 students since 1995 and

has acquired or renovated 10 communities totaling 7,000

beds-the majority of which have been garden -style com-
plexes. The firm is now working primarily on projects at uni-
versities in urban areas.

"In order to get proximate to these universities, we deal
with smaller and smaller acreage parcels, which are by neces-
sity higher density and mixed -use," said Brent Little, divi-

sional senior vice president and development partner at JPI.
However, most large developers are building garden com-

plexes typically featuring single -occupancy bedrooms, each

with a private bath, in two-, three- or four -bedroom apart -

Termed the Great Street, this major bicycle- and pedestrian -only
artery is a series of small neighborhood courtyards connecting the
units touting 1,488 beds, currently filled at capacity. Vista del Campo
won the National Association of Home Builders' Pillars of the
Industry "Best Student Housing Apartment Community of the Year
award in 2005.

ments. The units include a washer, dryer and full set of
kitchen appliances, and rent includes utilities, high-speed
Internet and cable service. Generally, the apartments are rent-
ed fully furnished.

Most developers try to stay within a mile or two of uni-
versities, within walking distance or along a bus line serving
the campus. In selecting locations, however, developers often
look beyond the distance factor.

Lane/Flagstone Holdings, the student housing arm of
Atlanta's Thc Lane Company, AMO, with properties near
colleges in the Southeast, relies on company representatives
to survey students and identify desirable living areas. It then
tries to acquire land there.
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"We find, given the choice, students often want to live

nearer to the hub of restaurants, bars, shops and services than

to the library, even if getting to campus requires a bus ride,"

said Tom Lewis, managing member of Lane/Flagstone
Holdings.

eflidi U1cLkkL 7kCLIA
Private student housing is very marketing -intensive. Property

owners generally advertise through student newspapers,
mailings, booths at school housing fairs and word of mouth.

Owners often include prominent mention of enticing ameni-

The main recreation room, housed in the community center at the
Vista del Campo features fooze ball, pool and air hockey tables,
along with televisions and an arcade room.

ties like swimming pools, state-of-the-art fitness centers,
computer labs, free DVD rentals, pool parties, Friday night

pizza parties and other scheduled recreational activities-all

of which help with renewals and pre -lease marketing.

"'What you are selling the students on renting is more a

lifestyle than anything else," Lewis said.

Another marketing technique many private owners capi-

talize on is the practice of renting by the bed. A big selling

point, this lightens the liability for each student and relieves

the burden of having to put together enough people for a
whole apartment, Lewis said. Like other developers,
Lane/Flagstone Holdings uses questionnaires to match
potential like-minded apartment mates, separating students

from their parents while filling out the forms so they are not

influenced by Mom and Dad."

"One of the biggest challenges to student housing is hit-

ting critical mass at exactly the right time," said Jim Sholders,

CPM, regional vice-president and manager at American

Campus Communities, one of the nation's largest owners,

managers and developers of high -quality student housing.

The company owns 24 communities containing approxi-

mately 15,600 beds and 43 managed communities repre-

senting 26,900 beds. "If you do not fill your beds by August,

often you run whatever vacancy you are at for the entire year

until the following August," he said.

In off -campus settings, almost without exception, proper-

ties require nominal 12 -month leases (often running 11 1/2

months) starting before classes begin in August, leaving time

in mid or late summer to turn the unit over-clean, paint
and repair-after the students have moved.

The defined turnover period, as experi-
enced at ACC, requires bringing in an
"army?' of contractors for efficiency and to

meet time constraints, Sholders said.

Typically, each student signs his or her

own lease, often with a parental guarantor

and pays the rent directly every month.
Pricing is usually competitive with other

housing in the neighborhood.

"Because we rent our units fully fur-
nished and also provide cable, Internet

access, monitored intrusion alarms and in

some cases, local phone, and do not require

a deposit for power and other utilities, our

properties are often more affordable than conventional apart-

ments on a per bed basis," Lewis said.

Campi £L
"The biggest difference between a conventional apartment

community and a student apartment community is that
students, with three or four hours of class a day, spend 70

percent of their time at the property, as opposed to con-
ventional renters who spend most of their time away from

their apartments," Lewis said. "Because of that greater per-

centage of time spent at the complex, the clientele naturally

requires more hands-on interaction. In fact, we consider
managing the property as really more analogous to manag-

ing for the hospitality industry."

American Campus Communities maintains residential

life staff-both student and full-time managers-much like
on -campus housing at universities. Someone is available

round the clock, Sholders said.

At Education Realty Trust, staffing for student housing

communities is about 75 percent higher on a full-time basis

than in conventional apartments because of such dramatic
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differences on the service side. For example, each dubhouse

stays open substantially longer with hours running from
8 a.m. to midnight. Students come into or call the manage-
ment office frequently and at all hours with various issues

requiring answers or resolutions. Cardwell said there are more
leases per apartment, requiring a larger leasing staff.

Lane/Flagstone Holdings also recognizes the need for
more hands-on management, handled best by staff of a cer-
tain age.

"Because the tenants are transitioning from teenagers to
young adults and there is a lot more interaction between
tenant and management on a student property than on a
conventional property, Lane/Flagstone Holdings has found
that property managers who are a bit older than the norm
and are experienced in interacting with that age group
work out best," he said.

Most private owners find-aside from a bit more wear and
tear due to the longer hours of use for each apartment and the

common space-students are not much different from any
other rental demographic in how they impact a housing com-
munity. They generally behave well. Maintenance require-
ments and security issues are commensurate with those at
conventional garden -apartment

College Park Communities, the student housing division of

GMH Communities Trust, owns 39 properties and manages

23 properties, housing a total of 39,000 students in 32 states.
It puts stock in the belief maintaining a community with a high
level of service pays off with maintenance requirements no
heavier than those in conventional housing.

Miles Orth, senior vice president of operations at College
Park Communities, noted a study conducted by a major uni-
versity several years ago, measuring the differences in student
attitudes regarding recently completed and very well -main-
tained student communities compared to ones with significant
deferred maintenance and poor service response. The study
found students in the first group treated the communities bet-

ter, renewed at a significantly higher rate and had an increased

level of success in their respective schools.

"Residential safety is no different than for any typical mul-

tifamily property in any residential or urban area, with safety

issues dependent upon locale," Orth said. "Communities in an
urban environment require a different level of safety posture

than those in a rural or suburban collegiate environment." c1

Bill and Patti Feldman (wleldman@attnet) are New York -based
freelance writers and frequent contributors to the Journal.
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has new meaning for
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A high -end condo in New York saves energy
using heat -and -motion -activated lights in the stairwells.
In California, developers reduce water consumption by
installing low -flow faucets and shower heads and low -

flush toilets. And in Chicago, a nationwide municipal
leader in going green, a lakeside complex uses low
volatile organic compound paints for a healthier living
environment.

Nationwide, the greening of residential properties is
gaining popularity, though it still has far to go before it
can compete with advances in greening commercial and
government properties.
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Whether it's the greening of roofs to help con-

serve energy or using non-toxic cleaning
products, more residents are looking for a

"green way of life," and property managers

willing to bear the initial expense are seeing a return on their

dollar, developers say.

"We've got 292 apartments, and the majority is families,"

said Michael Gubbins, the resident manager of the Solaire

tower in New York City, one of the first sustainable residen-

tial high-rises in the United States. "When someone moves

out, there's a waiting list to get in. They want to live here
because of the air quality and the environment and even the

products we use to clean the building. It's all green."

Gubbins also lives in the Leadership in Energy and
Environmental Design (LEED) certified structure. The
LEED Green Building Rating System is the gold standard for

developing high-performance, sustainable or green buildings.

Members of the U.S. Green Building Council, representing

all segments of the building industry, developed LEED and

continue to contribute to its evolution.

WEIGHING THE COSTS
Architects, designers and realtors said as the demand for green

buildings grows, so will the number of green buildings.

"We've already seen an increase. There are more develop-

ers using greening as a marketing tool," said William Worn, a

Chicago architect and educator. His firm, Worn Jerabek
Architects, installed the green roof on Chicago's City Hall

huilding, making the city a leader in the greening movement.

All Chicago public buildings now integrate a green design

in public buildings, and the city requires any residential build-

ing receiving city assistance to incorporate a green system.

"Greening has helped improve quality of life in the city of
Chicago," said Sadhu Johnston, environment commissioner

for the city. "By building green, we improve the air quality;

reduce the burden on the storm water system and reduce the

burden on the electrical grid. By using these energy efficient

strategies, we're saving money."

Johnston said the city has seen big savings by building a

green roof on city hall and other buildings, and residential

buildings could see similar cost savings.

"A green roof lasts 40 to 50 years instead of 15 to 20
years," Johnston said. "Greening makes sense."

States leading way with sustainable buildings
The Leadership in Energy and

Environmental Design (LEED) Green
IiL!

Building Rating System is a voluntary,California
378

consensUs-based national standard Pennsylvania 142
for developing high-performance, Washington 134
sustainable buildings. To the right, New York 129
states with the highest number of Oregon 117
LEED registered buildings are listed. Texas 101

All 50 states and 12 countries are Illinois 96
home to at least one LEED registered Massachusetts 92
building. Michigan 92

Georgia 74

Virginia 74

Source: U.S. Green Building Council
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Residential buildings going green still face obstacles. For

the developer who only sells condos, little long-term payback

exists, so greening becomes a disincentive, Worn said.

"The problem today that most of these green features have

is they require more upfront costs, but they save money over
time," he said.

Gubbins and others said getting municipalities involved is

the best way to build greener residential buildings. Chicago is

among the cities trying to speed up the permit process as an

incentive for those developers who go green.

"Instead of waiting 90 or 100 days or more to get a per-

mit, you can have it in 30 if you go green," Johnston said.

IT BEGINS WITH EDUCATION
A residential building can go green on many levels, from
reducing the use of energy and water to promoting the use

of non-toxic cleaning chemicals. Educating property man-
agers of existing buildings is a major difficulty; though,
according to greening experts.

"They're missing a big opportunity," said Stephen
Ashkin, a Chicago green consultant. Because residential

buildings use a fraction of the cleaning products used in
commercial facilities, going green isn't important to most
property managers, even if the products cost the same and
are equally effective.

Commercial companies pay as much as $50,000 a year
for cleaning pfoducts, he said. They often have entire
departments overseeing maintenance, or they outsource to
janitorial firms attentive to available products.

Ashkin said the attitude among residential property
managers considering using green products is changing to
some extent, though, as the industry becomes more com-
petitive and consumers become more concerned about
the environment.

"What if you're looking for a condo and your choice is
two buildings across the street from each other?" Ashkin said.

"They're the same size and have the same views, but you're
looking for a building that's committed to creating a health-
ier environment. It's a really good marketing tool."

Marketing green buildings has been effective in attracting

buyers. Worn said while demand for green residences is on
the rise, costs are going down.

"It's a growing industry;" said Gubbins, the New York
property manager. "In ten years, I expect [greening buildings]

will be a standard."

Following are examples of green techniques used by resi-
dential companies:

Green roofs

Green roofs are vegetated rooftops, partially or completely
covered with plants. Greening a rooftop helps insulate a

building, reduce a city's "hothouse" effect and minimizes
rain runoff, industry experts said.

When outside temperatures reach 95 degrees, a rooftop's
surface can be as high as 175 degrees, according to GreenGrid

Systems, which manufactures green roof. That heat aftcts
indoor temperatures and how much energy is used to heat and

cool buildings. A green roof can reduce heating costs by up to

25 percent and cooling costs by 50 percent for the floor direct-

ly below the roof, industry experts said.

Two kinds of green roof systems-extensive and inten-
sive-exist. The extensive system is a shallow system needing
little water or maintenance. The plants are planted in sedum,
a succulent plant that stores water in leaves.

"They can survive through dry periods," Worn said.
"They may get brown but as soon as it rains, they
come back."

The intensive green roof is deeper, maybe six to 18 inch-
es of soil, allowing builders to plant a broader range of
foliage. Because it's deeper and heavier, the structural sys-
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tern must be beefed up and requires more maintenance. It's "The biggest challenge is trying to promote the products

also more expensive.

Most green roofs require an extensive grid system of big

plastic trays planted on the ground and then hoisted.

"We learned after doing city hail (in Chicago) that it's bet-

ter to plant on the ground and then hoist everything up,"
Worn said. Using cranes to hoist materials back and forth can

be costly, he said.

Green cleaning products
The increasing use of green cleaning products is one of the

biggest growth areas of the green industry, according to

industry experts.

"Eventually, green -cleaning chemicals are going to replace

traditional cleaning products," said Mike Sawchuk, of
Enviro-Solution, a Toronto -based manufacturer of green -

cleaning products.

In a survey conducted by the company, distributors
nationwide said green products work as well or better than

traditional products, and the majority say green products are

competitive in price.

to property managers," Sawchuk said. "The support isn't
there on how to promote green and where to promote it."

'Daylighting'
Buildings from New York to San Francisco are taking advan-

tage of sunlight to heat and light their buildings. New tech-

nology allows fluorescent lights to adjust light output based

on daylight coming in through windows.

"Daylighting' is a common-sense design concept that sit-

uates offices to maximize incoming natural light and works

in concert with the self -dimming lights to save 30 to 60 per-

cent of the energy used for lighting," according to an EPA

report about the Department of the Environment-a green

building in San Francisco.

Similarly, the Solaire tower in New York City harnesses

the sunlight to save energy The building's bedrooms get 100

percent more sunlight than required by the city, and living

rooms get 200 percent more. The window setbacks are larg-

er than usual and allow less heat from direct sunlight and

more light from indirect daylight.

Solaire tower touts green amenities in New York
Air Quality Lower electric bills for residents.

Advanced central air -filtration system. Photovoltaic panels convert sunlight to electricity.

In -building 24 -hour air quality monitoring system. Computerized building management system and envi-

Vapor and air barrier minimizes random ronmentally responsible operating and maintenance

air -infiltration, practices.

24/7 exhaust in every bath and kitchen.

Building materials and paints with low or

no off -gassing.

24 -hour carbon monoxide

monitoring in parking garage.

Water Quality

Central water -filtration system for entire building.

Refrigerators that provide doubly filtered drinking

water and ice.

Energy

Energy -conserving building design is 35

percent more energy -efficient than code requires,

resulting in a 67 percent lower electricity demand dur-

ing peak hours.

Additional Features

33 percent more sheetrock between

apartments provides extra soundproofing

and fire barriers.

Resident -use, pesticide -free

rooftop garden provides natural insulation for build-

ing.

Rainwater storage and reserve for roof

garden irrigation.

In -building waste water treatnient system resupplies

toilet water and make-up water for central air condi-

tioning.

Natural gas -fed central heating and

cooling system, free of ozone- depleting refrigerants.

c::I;;III::
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Water

Using low -flow water fixtures and reducing

the amount of landscape around a building
can reduce water demand, and for buildings

with metered water, it can lower monthly
water bills.

The Solaire features a water recycling
plant that treats waste water for flushing, air
conditioning and irrigation for a nearby
park. Gubbins said it uses 50 percent less
water than a comparable building in New
York City and 33 percent less water overall
because of water -efficient faucets, laundry
equipment, toilets and dishwashers.

Conserving water doesn't have to be so elab-

orate. Simply capturing rainwater in a barrel
and using it to water plants is one, Worn said.

"It's an old -school method, but it works, and

it's simple. Buy a barrel and run your down-

spout into it and use that to irrigate."

Recycling

Developers can make a green impact by recy-

cling materials as they build. In San

Francisco, the Department of the

Environment's new entryway was con-
structed using tiees uprooted during a 1998
tornado that tore through Andrew Jackson's
historic Nashville estate. Office furniture was

constructed out of rice straw, wheat straw,
and other agricultural waste. Reclaimed car-

pet was recycled to cover the main lobby and

the EcoCenter floor, carpet squares that can
be rotated and easily replaced were used on
other floors. Linoleum was selected as a
healthier alternative to vinyl floor covering.
Linoleum, in contrast to vinyl, is manufac-
tured from natural, mostly plant -based
ingredients in a non-toxic and low energy
process, according to the EPA.

Greening buildings-whether it's done by
designing green roofs, using green cleaning
products or by recycling and reusing build-
ing materials-is less and less of a new con-
cept. It is one that can be considered a viable

marketing tool, a way to preserve the envi-

ronment and a potential means of ty managers' and developers' pockets

keeping green dollar bills in proper- in the long run. 0
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Retired cop maps out computer -based security for

multi -family and commercial use by Kristin Gunderson

After responding to apartment complex emergency calls for 17 years
and getting lost among unnumbered, incorrectly numbered or ran-
domly numbered apartment units, former Sgt. Dennis Keys developed

a solution to protect residents and officers.
"I have spent several minutes-maybe up to ten minutes-wandering

around an apartment complex, trying to get to an apartment," Keys said.
"Those minutes it takes for the officer to find a unit could cost someone his
or her life."

In December 2004, Keys, a retired Tucson, Ariz., police officer and self -
described "computer geek," launched Police Interactive, a one-man
company generating computer -based, interactive site maps for apartment and
mobile home communities, shopping centers and schools.
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described "computer geek," launched Police Interactive, a one-man
company generating computer -based, interactive site maps for apartment and
mobile home communities, shopping centers and schools.
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"It's always a problem when you respond to one of these

places," Keys said. "At a single address you have a very con-

densed area with a large amount of people. It's typical for
apartment complexes to show up as one of the top ten call

generators. [The maps] are designed to keep officers from

wandering around."

Keys develops computer -generated maps from hard -
copies provided by police departments and property
managers. Currently, three Arizona police departments,
about 50 shopping centers and 20 apartment coniplexes are

using the maps.

Using Macromedia Flash software, Keys draws the maps

and creates interactive files for clients. The files attach to

clients' networks and can be pulled up on personal comput-

ers, including those found in patrol cars. By clicking on an

address or location name, a user can view an entire property

Once the property is on screen, clicking on a specific build-

ing or typing in a unit number triggers the zoom function

or highlights the space, helping viewers get their bearings.

"This technology is a wonderful thing," said Officer Joe

Wakefield of the Tucson, Ariz., Police Department, one of

the police departments using the maps on patrol car com-
puters. "It makes our jobs faster, which hopefully leads to a

more satisfied public."

Because the maps highlight the exact location of units,

officers can determine precisely where they need to go while

en route to the' complex, shaving seconds-or even min-
utes-off their response times, Keys said.

Wakefield estimates he saves between

one and two minutes on average, if not
more, when responding to apartment
complex calls with the interactive map-
ping system.

"It gives us the opportunity to respond

quicker because we don't have to do the
initial search of the apartment complex,"

he said. "[The mapping system] is clearer,

it's up-to-date and it tells me exactly where

I need to go. We are overall saving a lot of

time."

With 340 apartment homes on 20
acres of natural desert terrain that includes

streams, Linda Motta, ARM, and prop-
erty manager of Sunrise Ridge Apartments

in Pima County, Ariz., acknowledged the

difficulties of navigating around her com-

plex and apartment complexes in general.

"It can be like a maze," Motta said. "'Whether they're
large or small, these properties are unfamiliar, and that
unfamiliarity takes time. When you're dealing with crime,
time is of the essence."

Motta said her employer, Morrison, Ekre and Bart
Management Services Inc., invested in the Police

Interactive mapping system in February to better serve its

residents and mitigate problems as quickly as possible.

"It's a real plus," Motta said. "It's a great selling point
because people like to feel safe. It shows residents as a man-

agement company we care about them, and we're doing the

best job possible to serve them."

Keys charges property managers a one-time fee of $90

for apartment complex maps. Shopping center maps can

run up to $500 because they can be much more involved

and complicated to recreate with the software, Keys said.

Police departments currently receive maps at no cost.

"The one-time cost for participating surely pays for itselE"

Motta said. "That is a small price to add into any budget."

When tenants are in trouble or officers need backup, a

few minutes can seem like an eternity, Keys said. He said
the time saved with the immediacy and accessibility of the

interactive mapping system could thwart violence, solve a
crime or save a life.

"I really want property managers to jump on board with

this," Keys said. "I have no doubt it will save citizens' lives

and at some point, it will save an officer's life." U

Sunrise RIdge
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Police Interactive generates computer -based, interactive site maps for multi -unit developments,
helping police navigate around dense and often complicated areas.
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SIi0? News and Notes from IREM Headquarters

Course Listings
SEPTEMBER
12-13 ASM6O3 Austin, Texas

I

20

Baltimore

Phoenix

Portland, Ore.

BDM6O2 Sacramento, Calif.

MKL4O6 New Orleans

MNT4O2 Atlanta

12-15 ASM6O4 Austin, Texas

Baltimore

Phoenix

Portland, Ore.

13 ETH800 Milwaukee

MKL406 Memphis, Tenn.

MNT402 Los Angeles

14-15 F1N402 Atlanta

HRS4O2 New Orleans

MPSAO1 Sacramento, Calif.

RES2O1 Orlando, Fla.

15 ETH800 Philadelphia

15-16 F1N402 Los Angeles

HRS4O2 Memphis, Tenn.

RES201 Farmington Hills, Mich.

16 ASM605 Austin, Texas

Baltimore

Phoenix

Portland, Ore.

CPM0O1 Sacramento, Calif.

ETH800 Cranston, RI.

16-1] MKL4O4 Atlanta

1] CPMEXM Sacramento, Calif.

17-18 MNT4O2 New Orleans

18-19 BDM6O2 Columbus, Ohio

19-20 ASM6O3 Cleveland, Ohio

BDM6O2 Dallas

F1N402 New Orleans

MKL4O6 Houston

19-24 RES2O1 Wichita, Kan.

Little Rock, Ark.

20 ETH800 Orlando, Fla.

Irvine, Calif.

-21 HRS4O2 Milwaukee

MPSAO1 Columbus, Ohio

21 ETH800 New York City

21-22 ASM6O4 Cleveland

HRS4O2 Houston

MPSAO1 Dallas

22-23 MNT4O2 Seattle

RES2O1 Farmington Hills, Mich.

23 CPMOO1 Dallas

ETH800 Salt Lake City

24 CPMEXM Dallas

27 LRM2O1 Little Rock, Ark.

28 ETH800 Seattle

28-30 RES2O1 Seattle

29-30 RES2O1 Pine Hill, N.J.

Farmington Hills, Mich.

OCTOBER
1 RES2O1 Pine Hill, N.J.

4-5 RES2O1 Seattle

5 ETH800 Atlanta

5-] RES2O1 Dorchester, Mass.

6 LRM2O1 Farmington Hills, Mich.

6-7 RES2O1 Minneapolis

6-8 RES2O1 Pine Hill, N.J.

7 ETH800 San Diego

7 RES2O1 Seattle

10-11 BDM6O2 Irvine, Calif.

Seattle

10-15 RES2O1 Anchorage, Alaska

12 ETH800 Portland, Ore.

12-13 MNT4O2 Carmel, Ind.

MPSAO1 Irvine, Calif.

Seattle

13 ETH800 Reno, Nev.

13-14 RES2O1 Orlando, Fla.

Minneapolis

13-15 RES2O1 Cleveland

Dorchester, Mass.

14 CPMOO1 Irvine, Calif.

14 CPMEXM Seattle

14-16 RES2O1 Honolulu

15 CPMEXM Irvine, Calif.

17-18 ASM6O3 East Windsor, N.J.

BDM6O2 Richmond, Va.

Chicago

Rochester, N.Y.

F1N402 San Francisco

MNT4O2 Fort Lauderdale, FIa.

17-22 RES2O1 Milwaukee

18-19 MKL4O5 Minneapolis

Knoxville, Tenn.

19 ETH800 New Brunswick, N.J.

19-20 FIN4O2 Fort Lauderdale, Fla.

HRS4O2 Sari Francisco

MPSAO1 Richmond, Va,

Chicago

Rochester, N.Y.

20 ETH800 San Antonio, Texas

20-21 MKL4O6 Minneapolis

RES2O1 Minneapolis
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20-22 RES2O1 Cleveland

21 ASM6O5 East Windsor, N.J.

CPMOO1 Rochester, N.Y.

Richmond, Va.

Chicago

21-22 MKL4O5 San Francisco

21-23 RES2O1 Honolulu

22 CPMEXM Rochester, N.Y.

Richmond, Va.

Chicago

23-24 MKL4O6 San Francisco

24-25 ASM6O3 Los Angeles

MNT4O2 NewYorkCity

26-27 ASM6O4 Los Angeles

FIN4O2 NewYorkCity

27 CPMOO1 Tampa, Fla.

28 A5M605 Los Angeles

CPMEXM Tampa, Fla.

MKL4O5 Vernon, Conn.

31 -Nov 1 ASM6O3 Houston

COURSE NUMBERS KEY

ASM6O3-lnvestment Real Estate Financing and Valuation - Part One

ASM6O4-lnvestment Real Estate Financing and Valuation - Part Two

A5M605-lnvestment Real Estate Financing and Valuation - Part Three

BDM6O1-Maximizing Profit: Growth Strategies for Real Estate

Management Companies

BDM6O2-Property Management Plans: The IREM Model

CPMEXM-CPM Certification Exam

CPMOO1-CPM Certification Exani Preparation Seminar

ETH800-Ethics for the Real Estate Manager

F1N402-lnvestment Real Estate: Financial Tools

HR5402-Human Resource Essentials for Real Estate Managers

LRM2O1 - Fair Housing for Residential Management

MKL4O4-Marketing and Leasing: Retail Properties

MKL4O5-Marketing and Leasing: Multifamily Properties

MKL4O6-Marketing and Leasing: Office Buildings

MNT4O2-Property Maintenance and Risk Management

MPSAO1-Management Plan Skills Assessment

RES2O1 -Successful Site Management

IREM launches student
membership program
IREM has created a new membership program especially for

college students. For $40 per academic year, student mem-

bers can access many valuable member benefits offered to

other IREM members, including a subscription to JPM, dis-

counts on courses/conferences and networking opportunities.

Help spread the word about the new student membership

program at your local colleges and universities. As more stu-

dents join IREM and take advantage oi its professional devel-

opment resources, we'll have a bigger pooi of qualificd job
candidates to hire in the future. To find out more about the

student membership program and to access the online appli-

cation, visit http://www.ireni.org/joinirem/student.cfm.

p

Membership numbers rise
Here are the mid -year membership numbers, as of July 1, 2005,

including all statuses for U.S. and international menibers.

Figures in parenthesis represent counts on January 1,2005.

CPM Members 8,762 (8,624)

Candidates 2,664 (1,910)

ARM Members 3,889 (3,627)

Associates 1,904 (1,676)

TOTAI Members 17,219 (15,837)

(8.7 percent growth since January 1, 2005)

Note: The Institute is phasing out ARM Applicant status, but we

currently have 66.

AMO Headquarters 533

AMO Branches 607
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what'sup?

!.. Carik';
 Greg Bonifield, CPM Candidate, partnered

with Michael Underwood to form Woodfield

Investments LLC, a new company with cor-

porate offices in Raleigh, NC., and Ashburn,

Va. The company offers a complete range of

land and property development services for

multifamily and mixed -use residential devel-

opment projects.

 Diane Coliz, CPM, ARM, now heads up her

own management company, Red Star

Property Management Inc. in San Antonio,

Texas. Her company specializes in commer-

cial and residential real estate management,

as well as team training, tenant representa-

tion, full service maintenance and consulting.

 Wendy L Raleigh has joined the Detroit!

Southeast Michigan office of Trammell Crow

Company, AMOS as vice president of opera-

tions. Raleigh will have operational responsi-

bility, including brokerage, transaction man-

agement, facilities and property management

and special products in the Volkswagen of

America and Comerica accounts. Raleigh

was the former director of facilities manage-

ment at Johnson Controls in Milwaukee, Wis.

Greg Bonifield

Dianp CoHz

Wendy L Raleigh

Landing the Deals
 Bailey Financial Services LLC, has signed a lease with

Divans Real Estate Inc., which includes Divans Property

Management Corp., AMO, for 2,547 square feet of a
Divans -leased property located at 324 Southport Circle

in Virginia Beach, Va.

 The Detroit/Southeast Michigan office of Trammell Crow

Company, AMOS has announced several recent transactions:

Sterling American sold its 4625 Lindell Street offIce

building in St. Louis, Mo., to Central West End

Partners LLC, for $9 million. Trammell Crow

Company represented both parties in the transaction.

First Horizon Home Loan Corp. has doubled its

current office space to 3,376 square feet at the

Sterling Town Center office building in Sterling

Heights, Mich,, as a result of a new lease.

Grinnell Placement Development LLC, purchased the

historic Grinnell Building in Detroit, Mich., and

plans to convert the 60,000 square -foot building into

loft condominiums. Trammell Crow represented both

the buyer and seller.

 ContraVest, AMO, located in Lake Mary, Fla,, announced

the completion of Grandville at Saxon, a 31 6 -unit apart-

ment community constructed in Orange City, Fla., on
behalf of the LeCesse Development Company. The con-

struction contract was for $16,643,564.

Onthe Road Again
IREM officers will be making stops at the following chapters:

September 12 Boston Metropolitan Chapter No. 4

14:r1r
Fort Worth Chapter No. 103

- October 13 Central Illinois Chapter No. 78

___________________
October 19 Georgia Chapter No. 67

October26 San Francisco Bay Area Chapter No, 21

______ ______ November 3 Iowa Chapter No. 63

.

M k ci- - ovemijer ri I.. P P1.Ot aro ma ap er 0.

Eastern North Carolina Chapter No. 105

A San Joaquin Chapter No. 85

WA.!AA'A'AAII.IHR.I1, -& December 9 Arkansas Chapter No 64
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Ball State names IREM to
RPM Advisory Board
REM was invited in April to be an honorary member of Ball State

University's Residential Property Management Advisory Board.

The program's advisory board, under the guidance of Sue H.

Whitaker, Ph.D., has more than 30 industry professionals. It meets

with Ball State students, presents adjunct lectures and offers one-

on-one career counseling with students.

REM and the IREM Foundation have provided a complete

set of REM textbooks to Ball State, participated in information

sessions and receptions with students and given students the

opportunity to attend IREM's Education Conference on a compli-

nientary basis.

Ball State's prograni is one of only a few degreed programs in

the United States, It celebrated its fifth anniversary earlier this

year. Other degree programs are at the University of North Texas,

Virginia Polytechnic Institute and Florida State University.

lET cr

New Google search tool
debuts on wwwirem.org
The IREM Web site, www.irem.org, now offers the lightning

fast search capabilities of Google. Type in your keywords and

you'll be amazed how fast the new Google search scours
the entire IREM Web site-or just a particular section-and
displays the exact results you seek. No matter what you're
looking for, the new Google search will lead you straight to
the source.

New @ IREMFIRST
One of the best member benefits IREM has to offer-IREMFIRST

(For Information, Resources, Solutions and Training)-is now even

better than before. Check out the latest additions to IREMFIRST:
 Time Value of Money Online Skill Builder-One of the most impor-

tant parts of the decision making process in real estate is deter-

mining how to finance the purchase, construction or renovation

of a property. This skill builder will help you understand the

basics of mortgages and the time value of money giving you the

knowledge you need to choose financing that will achieve optimal

returns for your investment. Learn how to apply the time value of

money principle to determine the present value of future income

and the future value of today's investments.

 Financial Tools-This new section of IREMFIRST offers many

types of financial formulas and other resources you can use to

measure property performance. Financial resources include a list-

ing of commonly used financial formulas, a sample balance sheet

and the IREM Financial Analysis Spreadsheet.

 Hot Topics-Have you been keeping up with the latest technology

advancements? Want to learn about killer commercial clauses and

effective lease negotiation tactics? Turn to the new hot topics section

to stay on top of the indusny's hottest trends and developments.

These existing IREMFIRST products have been improved and

enhanced:

 Forms Database-Many new form templates have been added to
the IREMFIRST Forms Database, including:

 Chart of Accounts (for commercial and residential properties)
Safety Checklists

 Work Letter Agreement
 Best Practices Forum-The Best Practices Forum has been greatly

enhanced. The new interface is remarkably intuitive, enabling you

to post and exchange messages with ease. Collaborate with peers

online, and exchange solutions about a vast array of management

issues-from elevator and fire equipment maintenance to
accounting software options to rentals at marginal properties.

As an IREM member you have free access to these new and
enhanced IREMFIRST features. To explore all IREMFIRST has to

offer, visit www.IREMFIRSTorg.
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Trip Reports
IREM members from four countries
participate in property management
conference in Huelva, Spain
Nearly 400 property managers-including IREM representatives

from the United States, Chile and Japan-gathered in Huelva,
Spain, in May for the 1 ith annual Young

Property Managers Conference.

Richard Muhiebach, CPM, and Nancye

Kirk, IREM vice president, attended as
IREM's official representatives. Muhiebach

participated in a panel discussion on current

developments and trends in property man -

4
agement. Juan Carlos Latorre, ARM, of
Chile, and representatives from real estate

management organizations in Spain,

Uruguay, Argentina, and Colombia were also

on the panel, moderated by Jose Gutierrez,

CPM, of Spain. In a separate session,
Richard Muhiebach. CPM. Gutierrez shared the podium with Noriaki
and Noriaki "George" Shiomi,
CPM, attended a conference "George" Shiomi, CPM, of Japan, as they
in Huelva, Spain. in May. provided insight into the optimization of

technology in the property management industry

Colegio Territorial de Administratores de Fincas de Huelva, a

part of the Consejo General de Colegios de Admintratores de

Fincas de Espana (CGCAFE), sponsored the conference. IREM

has long partnered with CGCAFE to deliver the CPM education-

al program in Spain.

Prior to the Huelva conference, Kirk was in Madrid, represent-

ing IREM at SIMAO5-the Madrid Real Estate Exhibition-that
drew nearly 140,000 attendees from all parts of the world. The
National Association of Realtors played a major role in organizing

the U.S. component of the Exhibition. While in Madrid, Kirk also

attended the annual awards ceremony held by the Master in
Construction and Real Estate Business Management program at

the Polytechnic University of Madrid.

New IREM course introduced in Russia
following Russian Guild of Realtors
Congress
IREM leadership, faculty and staff traveled to Moscow to par-

ticipate in the VIII National Real Estate Congress and the XIV

Congress of the Russian
Guild of Realtors in June

and promote IREM edu-
cational programs and
CPM membership. The
congress drew over 800
attendees, including IREM President Tony Smith, CPM, and
Yassie Dunn, IREM's international programs liaison.

Directly following the congress, Shannon Alter, CPM, taught

the TREM course Marketing and Leasing: Retail Properties

(MLK4O4)-the newest IREM course introduced in Russia.

More than 30 students attended the two-day program, re -energiz-

ing IREM's presence in Russia.

IREM President Tony Smith, CPM, delivered the principal

address at the property management section during the congress.

Smith also presented the CPM key and certificate to three new

CPM Members during his trip, bringing the total number of
CPM designees in Russia to 29.

Members of the U.S. delegation also had the opportunity to
participate in business property tours to gain understanding of
local real estate and property management situations and to assess

the needs, opportunities and problems facing real estate managers

in Russia.

IREM has a long-standing relationship with the guild, through

which IREM's educational and certification programs have been

offered throughout Russia since the mid -1990s.

The Real Estate Institute of Canada
turns 50
The Real Estate Institute of Canada celebrated its 50th anniver-

sary at its Annual General Meeting in May, in Toronto. IREM

President -Elect Fred Prassas, CPM, and Russell Salzman,
IREM's chief executive officer/executive vice president, were
among the 200 attendees.

Andrew L.B. Gordon, CPM, was installed as the Canadian

institute's new president for the 2005-2006 year. A senior com-

mercial manager at H & R Developments in Toronto, Andrew also

serves on the management board of the institute's Toronto Chapter.

JPM www.irem.org
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IREM's Leaders of Tomorrow
CPM advances "Cinderella story" career through scholarship

Jacqueline Harris

Jacqueline Harris, CPM, has

experienced a whirlwind of

achievement since receiving the

REM Foundation Minority

Outreach Scholarship in 2000.

At the urging of one of her

past employers-Randy Moore,

CPM, and past president of

Greater Los Angeles Chapter No.

6-Harris attended her first Los

Angeles chapter meeting in 1997.

Harris remembers feeling some-

what apprehensive before

attending the meeting.

"I was worried about being one of the few minorities-or the only

minority-in the room," she said. "With Randy's support, I was able to

get past my anxiety and make a great career move."

Harris became a CPM Candidate in 2001 and was instantly

impressed by IREM's high caliber courses. She wanted to step up the

pace and take more courses but was limited by financial constraints.

"I applied for the Minority Outreach Scholarship so
I could fast

track my growth and become a CPM," she said. What happened to

Harris once she earned the CPM designation in 2004?

"It was like a Cinderella story," she said. "Before taking the final

exam, I was assigned more asset management tasks at work and had

the chance to demonstrate everything that I had learned from my

Confront one of your
greatest fears. . . mold
Attend the new seminar sponsored by IREM and the REALTORS

Comniercial Alliance and learn about a possible threat to your bot-

tom line-mold. IREM and the alliance have partnered with the

NIOSH-supported Education and Resource Center at the

University of Cincinnati College of Medicine to deliver the most

current mold information in an unbiased format. By showing you

how to protect the physical health of building occupants and the

financial health of properties, "Managing Mold: Recognition,

Remediation arid Resolution" will alleviate the mystery-arid
fear-associated with mold.

Register online today at www.irem.org/mold.

REM courses. I took on more and more new roles and was promoted

within a year of becoming a CPM."

Great career inroads didn't stop for Harris with her promotion to

Assistant Asset Manager at Catellus Development in Norwalk, Calif.

For the past two years she has chaired the Los Angeles chapter's

Outreach Committee.

"A survey conducted two years ago indicated that our chapter was

underrepresented in terms of women and minorities," she said. "With

the Outreach Committee, we're striving to grow our chapter so that our

membership represents the demographics of our community."

Harris has used her REM education to make direct contributions to

her community. For two semesters, she has instructed the "Practical

Apartment Management" course at Los Angeles Trade Technical

College, training new residential site managers for the city. Due to the

resurgence of residential properties in downtown Los Angeles, the city

has an increasing need for qualified residential managers.

"The course teaches practical skills that are immediately applica-

ble on the job-just like REM courses," Harris said. "Even students

with no residential management experience can walk away with a

good grasp of the fundamentals."

With so many company, chapter and community accomplish-

ments already under her belt, what else does the future have in store

for Harris?

"I'll continue with my professional education and eventually, I'd like

to head up my own asset management department." With her track

record, it's only a matter of time until her aspirations become a reality.

Analysis® reports continue
delivering data
This year marks the 50th anniversary of Income/Expense Analysis

reports. For half a century, IREM has delivered comprehensive

income and expense data real estate managers can utilize to bench-

mark property performance.

Covering major metro areas and regions in the United States, the

reports are available in both printed and online versions. Online data

is easy to download in Excel and PDF formats.

Order today at www.irem.org.
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When fire and water

TAKE CONTROL
ofyour business, we help you

TAKE IT BACK

Service Response Guidelines*

Within one hour from notice of loss,
a SERVPRO® Franchise Professional

- contacts you to arrange for service.

Within four hours of ioss notification,

( 4 a SERVPRO® Franchise Professional
is on -site to start mitigation services.

Within eight business hours of on -site

8 arrival, a verbal briefing of the scope
is communicated to the appropriate
person.

*Exceptions may apply under certain conditions, such as a local
catastrophic event or storm situation.

Like it never even happened.TM

1-800-SE RVPRO

t iiyi:Yo
Fire& Water - Cleanup & Restoration15

Independently Owned and Operated

Restoration:
Fire, Smoke and Soot

 Water Removal and Dehumidification
 Mold Mitigation and Remediation

Catastrophic Storm Response

r  Move Outs and Contents Restoration
Electronics and Equipment

 Document Drying
Contents Claim Inventory Service

.4

Cleaning:
 Air Ductsand HVAC
 Biohozard, Crime Scene and Vandalism
 Carpet, Upholstery, Drapes and Blinds

Member of
 Ceilings, Walls and Hard Floors
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Deodorization

'Services vary by location servpro.com ernet.us
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. I

contemporary canine

38.5" tall 17" wide 9"deep

Pricing Information
1 $399.00
10 $385.00
20 $365.00

Dog Waste Station Features:
1 6ga steel construction

U Durable powder coat finish
(custom colors available)

9 Keyedlockonlid
U Formed lip to secure waste bag
9 Designed for the use of bags that

are readily available at most
retailers.

Each Station Includes:
9 15 large waste bags
o 2 rolls of waste pickup bags
9 2 keys for locking lid
9 Solid mounting plate, 4 anchor

bolts

9 Simple mounting instructions

LIONS PRIDE USA
206.650.3246

lionsprideusa@msn.com
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Heightened Inspections
Periodic inspections maximize a roof's life

by Michael Fisher

Roofs represent a principal
component of the building

envelope, fulfilling functions crit-
ical to a building's performance.
Unfortunately, building owners and
managers often overlook roofs until
leaks arise.

Moisture migration can go unde-
tected for years, especially in multiple

roofing systems. The result can be
catastrophic-personal property dam-
age, disruption to building operations,

structural building damage and an
unplanned major capital expenditure.

Scheduling periodic inspections can

mitigate problems and maximize a
roof's life.

Roof inspections should be per-
formed by competent, experienced
personnel at least twice a year, prefer-

ably in the spring and fall. The spring

inspection identifies roof damage sus-

tained during the winter, allowing
repairs during optimum weather con-

ditions; the fall inspection allows

repairs so the roof is watertight for the

upcoming winter.

Special inspections are necessary

after events affecting roofing perfor-
mance-not only severe weather, but
new equipment installations, con-
struction, phased reroofing work and

vandalism, fire or other damage.

Contact property managers,

building owners or tenants before
inspections to acquire information
on leakage, repairs or alterations, and

coordinate visits after rainfall to eva!-

uate drainage conditions.

Inspectors should examine:

Roof field: Examine seams of single -

ply membrane roofing systems, areas
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surrounding mechanical roof penetra-

tions and roof access points. Identify
punctures, tears, displaced roof ballast,

membrane blistering, protruding fas-

teners, excessive ponding and unusual

or premature surface degradation.

Seams: Evaluate seam integrity
and check for delamination or "fish -

mouths."

Perimeter/raised flashing: Watch for

flashing membrane slippage or dis-
placement, tears, punctures, membrane

bridging at the deck/wall juncture,
open laps or seam delamination. In
exposed flashing conditions without
counterflashing, ensure the top termi-
nation is properly sealed and the
termination bar is securely anchored to

the substrate.

Roof penetration flashings: Look for

improperly attached equipment hoods

and loose service panels. Examine the

roofing/flashing construction near

mechanical equipment for physical
damage from servicing.

Interior and periphery roof drainage

systems: Make sure strainers, dome

covers and scupper openings are unob-

structed and functioning properly.

Metal flashings: Repair any dam-
aged, deformed, disengaged or missing

flashing sections. Veri& that embed-
ded flashing items-like reglet

counterfiashings-are sealed and

anchored. Inspect gravel stop stripping

flashing for splits or delamination.

Roof drainage: Report any prob-
lems such as ponding, insufficient
drainage or obstructions.

After each inspection, document
noteworthy field conditions and incor-

porate in a detailed written report.
Reference deficiency locations by

mechanical unit number, column line,

tenant space, roof level, geographic

direction or elevation; then indicate
locations on a roof plan for repairs.

Although manufacturers' warranties

typically protect against loss from
defective materials and workmanship,

they do not relieve owners of responsi-

bility for periodic maintenance-and
may be voided if the roof isn't main-

tained according to manufacturers'
recommendations.

Regular roof inspection and preven-

tative maintenance safeguards the

roofing investment to achieve uninter-

rupted service and maximize its life.
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liming isn't everything

Krylon Interior/Exterior Paint has an exclusive touch-up any-
time feature for foolproof performance, even with
inexperienced and impatient painters. The paint dries to the

touch within 12 minutes-an important feature, especially for

industrial use on equipment
unable to afford prolonged
downtime. Because the paint

does not have to be touched
up within a certain time

frame, wrinkling, cracking,
lifting or ruining an entire
paint job won't result from
bad timing. The paint is the
first to meet the 2002

California Low Emissions and

Reactivity Regulation for

Aerosol Coating Products.
ic paint has six to 21 times the

mparable paints. Gloss retention

quality and durability. Krylon
ble in 129 colors and finishes.

Zinsser's WaterTite Mold and Mildew -proof Waterproofing

Paint is designed to prevent mold and mildew. It guarantees

to keep water out and prevent mold and mildew from devel-

oping. Its unique ultra -low odor oil -base formula combines a

state-of-the-art waterproofing resin with Portland cement
and creates a coating that can thwart up to 34 pounds of
water pressure. A solvent -based, acrylic paint, it also contains

a mildewcide to prevent growth of mold and mildew for a

minimum of five years after application. It has a smooth fin-

ish and is easy tQ apply on wet and dry surfaces. It works in

basements and on other masonry surfaces where mold and
mildew can be problematic.

Can't touch this

The FractalisTi Touching Color Collection, inspired by the work

of master artisans in Italy, delivers visual textures that create the

perception of tactile depth. The product series plays on math-

ematics' fractal theory; defined as irregular surfaces formed in

an infinite number of similarly irregular sections. Unlike more

costly custom work performed by artists, Fractalis is applied by

professional painting contractors with consistent, uniform

results. Unique in chemistry, the 13 textural, water -based fin-

ishes are easy to apply and environmentally compliant. The

finishes can be applied with rollers, spray cans, brushes and

trowels. The finishes have effects comparable to textures like

suede, fine leather, fine grain Venetian plaster and seamless

vinyl. The collection is available in the United States through

Prescient, a leader in decorative paint effects.

Don't get stuck with unwanted paint color

Glidden1M Co/or@Home Peel 6 Stick paint samples are self-

adhesive swatches that can be repositioned. Place the swatches

on the wall, then remove and re -stick as many times as neces-

sary to select ideal colors to coordinate with furniture and

accessories. You can mix and match colors, leave them on the

wall to view under various types of lighting and then peel them

off when you've decided on a color scheme. The 3%" by 6"

swatches are available in six collections of ten colors each. All

collections include coordinating shades for walls, accents and

trim. The six palettes are Copper and Teal, Sages, Blue and

Yellow, Navy and Gold, "Tween" and Color Futures.

Easy does it

Sprayon'sE -ZStrlTM Paint and Gasket Remover is a fast -acting,

highly effective stripper, meeting the most stringent occupa-
tional regulations. The stripper

is ideal for cleaning stubborn,

baked -on residues from gaskets,

adhesives, RTV silicones, carbon

deposits, grease oil and rust. It

also removes a variety of indus-

trial coatings, including oil,

latex, acrylic and lead -based
paints, shellac, lacquer and pow-

der coatings. It can be used on
wood, masonry, plaster, alu-

minum and steel substrates.

Packaged in an aerosol spray
can, users can more easily apply

uniform film thickness across an entire work area. It is excel-

lent for use on intricate shapes and hard -to -reach areas.

Works like a pro

Sherwin Williams' Pro Mar XP Flat delivers high -build, uni-

form finish in one less coat. It masks drywall imperfections and

provides durable, burnish resistant finish. Self -priming Pro Mar

XP is available in Flat and Eg-Shel sheens. The flat is ideal for

use in new homes and satisfies the growing demand for flat fin-

ishes in new residential construction. The product's exclusive

microstructure formulation requires minimal wall preparation
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and results in a high film build with great hide. Also perfect for

commercial new construction and renovations, it makes paint-

ing high volume, large square footage jobs go fster. Uniformity;

hold out and flashing problems are significantly reduced. It

back rolls smoothly for a finish minimizing drywall fuzz,

evening joints, concealing imperfections and camouflaging

minor surfrce scratches and mud porosity differences.

A fresh approach
ScentoTM LLC's Paint Pourri is a fragrance additive stirred into

paint to freshen rooms and create fragrant moods. It can also

be used to combat odors like

smoke, pets, mold, mildew and the

natural odor of paint itself. By

pouring the contents of a one -
ounce pouch into a gallon of paint

and mixing and applying the paint

as usual, the balanced qualities will

provide a subtle, pleasant fragrance

for six months to one year, depend-

ing on room sizes. Paint Pourri was

not designed to produce an over-
whelming aroma. The additive can

be used with latex and latex enamel

paints, as well as mixed with oil -based paints. The added scent

does not affect paint quality, color or applicability; Paint Pourri

can be used in any room in the home and in rental properties,

hotels, public restrooms, locker rooms and apartments. It is

currently available in eight fragrances: Tropical Winds, Simply

Citrus, Ocean Breeze, Soft Vanilla, Wildflower, Airy Fresh,

Lavender Breeze and Simply Clean.

Smart solution

BEHR's ColorSmartTM is an interactive program allowing con-

sumers to select colors by computer. Several of the program's

interactive tools make it easy for consumers to select and coor-

dinate paint colors. Using an electronic color wheel,
consumers can browse a collection of inspirational palettes,

color match and coordinate with an existing color or find a

favorite color. By using the program online, consumers can

check out the color wheel and see the paint in sample rooms

pictured on screen. At BEHR kiosks in Home Depots, con-
sumers can scan the actual colors of an inspiration sample to

find a perfect color match. The ColorSmart program creates a

customized palette for the scanned item. Consumers can print

out their color palettes to help them more effectively pick
paints they like.

54 JPM www.iremorg

Quick fix

Krylon® Industrial Quik-Mark'TM Inverted Marking Paints fea-

ture a convenient spray -through cap and non -clogging spray

tip, making for fist, crisp, one -stroke markings on indoor and

outdoor surfaces. Available in a variety of APWA and fluores-

cent colors, they create bright, easy -to -see markings on

concrete, gravel, grass,

soil, brick, asphalt,

athletic fields and

excavation sites. The -
inverted paints are

appropriate for sur-
veying construction,
industrial renovation

applications and util-

ity applications like
communications,
power, sewer, drain,
water, gas, petroleum

and steam lines. The
paints are available in

both water- and solvent -based formulations. VOC compliant

and lead-free, the paints are available in 16 oz. and 20 oz. cans

and dry to touch in just 30 minutes. The paints also work on

hot surfaces.

For the duration

Sherwin-Williams new Duration Home Interior Latex
Coating is formulated with patented cross linking technol-
ogy, creating a smooth, virtually non -porous paint surface

that resists stain penetration. The finish will withstand
repeated washings with no burnish marks-the shiny
spots appearing when painted surfaces are cleaned or
accidentally rubbed- or visible paint wear. The latex coat-
ing calls for less repaints and looks cleaner and fresher
longer because of its durability and washing capabilities.
Most stains will wipe away with water or mild soap. It
combines rich aesthetics with the best performance quali-
ties. For a washable coating, it is relatively easy to apply

with self -leveling and good hide and touchup qualities.
With a low VOC formula, a lesser odor and antimicrobial

qualities to resist mildew, it carries the Sherwin-Williams
GreenSmartTM designation. Duration Home comes in matte

and silk finishes and in a myriad of colors.
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Sea of Change
hJ Advanced operations structures could be future
L! of property management

by James M. Lennox, CPM

What is the next revolution

in real estate operations?

It's probably nor a question we often

ask ourselves, but as industi-y leaders

the responsibility of vision and change

fall to us. We should set the bar
high-in the spirit of Ford when he
conceptualized production assembly

or Gates when he pioneered the per-

sonal computer.

These were "sea changes" for their

industries and beyond, and I believe

sea changes are also out there for real

estate managers.

The operating models and physical

systems are here, ready to adapt with

goals of consistent execution through

best practices. The discipline of the

systems will free tomorrow's real estate

professionals to implement creative

solutions.

How would a revolutionary model

function? Here's my vision: Imagine a

10,000 -square -foot room with two

large computer screens displaying vast

amounts of data documenting opera-

tions at a building miles away-data
including security, cash balance, oper-

ating plan YTD progression, tenant
relations, client/owner relations, utili-

ty service data, life -safety systems, cash

flow variance, mechanical systems and

competitive market stance.

Teams gather at clustered comput-

er stations and work areas, conversing

via wireless headsets. Teams include

engineers, legal counsel, accountants,

brokers, property managers and cus-

tomer service representatives. A direc-

tor oversees the teams, ensuring adher-

ence to processes and cooperation.

Suddenly, the emergency graphic

on the screens goes from green to red,

indicating a controlled increase of
activity. Workers discuss an unautho-

rized entry into the building.
Computer screens are alive with access

control data and a video feed from the

building's security cameras. A worker

has auto -dialed the on -site manager,

security guard and local police.

Conferencing with the parties, the

worker goes through a prompted pro-

cess to resolve what turns out to be a

short in a doorway contact.

While a simplified example, the
concept can be applied to the absence

of rental income in a lockbox account,

a lawsuit being filed or a bad client

relations score.

Regional staff would be partially

absorbed in this operations center
structure with city-wide and on -site

staff benefiting from its support.

Managers would be more hands-on,
efficient and mobile.

With the 24/7 nature of commer-

cial assets, managers face ever-increas-

ing demands. The operations center

model can proactively address these

demands and the variables driving
them. Corporate owners require flexi-

ble, responsive management, making

the operations center model economi-

cally viable.

We can drive even further efficien-

cies-balancing the size of the center

relative to a portfolio, creating seam-

less real-time interfaces with key part-

ners and translating improved opera-

tions and risk profiles-into a positive

impact on capitalization rates.

What revolutionary ideas came to

mind while reading this column? Let's

reach for the high ground and embark

upon some truly remarkable, exciting

changes in our industiy.

James Lennox, CPM, (james.lennox@rivhs.com)

is afliance director, Trammell Crow Company,

Newport News, Va.
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relative to a portfolio, creating seam-

less real-time interfaces with key part-

ners and translating improved opera-

tions and risk profiles-into a positive

impact on capitalization rates.

What revolutionary ideas came to

mind while reading this column? Let's

reach for the high ground and embark

upon some truly remarkable, exciting

changes in our industiy.

James Lennox, CPM, (james.lennox@rivhs.com)

is afliance director, Trammell Crow Company,

Newport News, Va.

JPM www.irem.org
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"We evaluated a number of applications, and
Yardi provided the best, most fully integrated
solution... Yardi has a mature product, and a

proven record in the industiy. We sought a flexible
front and back -end integrated system to better
serve clients with more timely information."

-James Krohn, Chief Operations Officer
Alliance Residential Company
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